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FR O M  K R ISH N A JI

Sincc thc 28th of December of last year 
there lias been. as it was naturally to be ex- 
pected. an extraordinary change and a greater 
strengthening of our belief and purpose 
among the members of the Star throughout 
the world. With the great event of that day,

our dreams hâve been realized, and the 
ehanging visions of truth hâve become last- 
ing. No longer can there be, with some of us, 
at least, doubts, anxious enquiries, perplexed 
rumors, sensational excitements. and pain- 
ful and vulgar curiositv ; but as the sun that
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rises over the immense plains of the world, 
so the truth has dawned over the peoples of 
the world. Now we know for ourselves tliat 
the Corning is no longer a matter of conjec
ture or of deliberation for those that hâve 
seen, that hâve heard the voice of truth. and 
that hâve heard the song of eternity. In the 
still dawn must we gather and worship at the 
altar of the world, and to that altar of truth 
must we bring those that are in sorrow, in 
pain, in. joy and in ecstacy. For only here is 
to be found the true understanding of life.

On those that hâve seen and realized the 
beauty of life and the ecstasy of purpose lies 
the responsibility of conveying to the world 
the meaning of this great event, the event 
that shall alter the course of thought in the 
world. The world is interested in our ideas 
and in our attitude toward life; everywhere 
there is a sincere desire to discover the truth 
and so solve the innumerable problems of 
life. I firmly believe that we can give a new 
meaning to life.

* * * * *

It was at Adyar. We were discussing how 
to raise the necessary money for the Star 
work. My friend, Bishop Arundale, suggest- 
ed that we should inaugurate a “self-denial 
month” ; and as soon as we ail agreed, he 
kindly wrote a sériés of articles in the Herald 
in support of this scheme. Naturally, none of 
us knew how this would work out; but as 
it was such a good plan, we hoped a great 
deal from it. Bishop Arundale, though he was 
pressed with so much other work, wrote en- 
couraging articles regularly in the Herald for 
some months; and we are indeed grateful for 
ail his enthusiastic help. I hope that he. 
though he is so verv busy, will help us in 
stirring up interest for the Self-Denial Month 
next year.

May, 1926, was fixed as the month for 
self-denial throughout the world; and since 
that month has passed, various countries hâve 
been sending in their collections to the Gen
eral Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. D. Rajagopal.

I never dreamed that we could raise what 
we had put down in the budget—three thou- 
sand pounds sterling— for the work generally ;

and I remember Bishop Arundale, Mr. Raja
gopal. and I. saying that we would be grate
ful if the meinbers were able to give half of 
it. The other day, Mr. Rajagopal told me 
that he had received to date, £4,500. At first 
I could not quite believe this ; but when he 
showed me the books, I was convinced.

I fully realize what the members must hâve 
sacrificed throughout the world in order to 
raise this great sum. One Russian member. 
who had been saving up for several years, 
sent his total savings of $1,000 to the Fund. 
In several countries. many children hâve 
helped in this self-denial month. One child 
gave as her offering gold bangles ; and an- 
other child withheld itself from the delights 
of chocolaté for a week. I am told. Another 
gave up for some time the thrilling sights of 
the cinéma world. Many of the older people 
hâve given at a great sacrifice ; and I could 
give many more such examples from ail over 
the world.

Our work can only be maintained on such 
great sacrifices ; and on the interest and de
sire of every member to help, dépends the 
well-being of our Order. I am convinced that 
it is not healthy for the Order that a few rich 
members should give generously; but that 
every member within the Order throughout 
the world should take enthusiastic interest in 
building up the work. This Self-Denial 
Month has shown how much we really mean 
business, and what interest we take in the 
Order.

I am not giving the amount that each coun- 
try has sent in. because that might create a 
compétitive spirit which would not be good 
for our work. But I do know that each coun- 
trv has given to its utmost extent, and that 
each member has really sacrificed much in 
order to help.

I am really very grateful to everyone that 
has made a contribution, whether small or 
great. We are ail. collectively and individu- 
ally, interested in this great work, and that 
is the only thing that matters.

The new budget for the coining year—  
May. 1927—will be published in due course. 
An audited statement of ail the money will be 
published in the Herald.
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The work will certainly grow year by year, 
and therefore the budget must increase lilce- 
vvise; and I am certain that the enthusiasm of 
every membcr will develop in proportion.

Finally, just let me add that, though we 
need the money very urgently, in my opinion 
it is far more important that every member 
within the Order should hâve a keen and en- 
thusiastic interest in the work that lies ahead. 

* * * * *
The General Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 19. 

Rajagopal,. is taking the place of my brother 
in the work. We are really fortunate in hav- 
ing him; and since I hâve known him for 
many years, it is easy to work with him. He 
is not only looking al'ter the business side of 
the work as the General Secretary and the 
Treasurer of the Order of the Star in the 
East, but is also attending to many things 
connected with the work.

Me has my entire confidence, and wliat- 
ever he undertakes to do as an official of the 
Order is doue with my consent. As I hâve 
appointed him the General Secretary-Treas
urer of the Order, he must naturally in many 
cases act on his own initiative.

I may say hère that I would be very grate- 
ful if ail the business connected with the in
ternational work of the Order is directed to 
Mr. Rajagopal at Ojai, California; and not to 
me personally.

For the last year, ever since my brother 
passed away, Mr. Rajagopal has been work- 
ing so hard that it has somewhat affected his 
health. Those who hâve been helping him at 
Eerde hâve told me that it is a real pleasure 
to work with him. He is very enthusiastic 
about the work, and to me that is the main 
considération. He has been of considérable 
help to me personally, and I am very grate- 
ful.

I think that Mr. Rajagopal should travel 
from country to country, and help and en
courage the members in their efforts to 
realize the unit}' and the greatness of our 
work ; and it has happilv been proposed to 
me that he should visit South America one 
of these days. That continent, T am al"raid, 
has been neglected ; but from the letters, it 
can be seen that there is great enthusiasm and

a great scope for our work. I shall be very 
happv to ask Mr. Rajagopal to visit South 
America; I personally would like to visit that 
continent myself ; but under présent circum- 
stances, at least for sonie time, it will be im
possible for me to do so.

*  *  *  *  *

Since December last. a great deal of work 
has been doue in unifying the activities of 
the International Self-Preparation Group. 
The General Secretary’s office is now well- 
established in the famous Octagonal Bunga
low on the banks of the river at Adyar. It is 
from this Center the Messages are sent 
throughout the world to the Adyar Star 
I leadquarters. From liere also hâve been pub- 
lished two very useful manuals: the Inter
national Se!f-Préparation Group Mannal, and 
Information for Inquirers.

On the 28th of December, 1925, the founda- 
tioif stone was laid for the new Star PTead- 
quarters at Adyar. I am glad to say that 
some of our American friends hâve gener- 
ously contributed ; and India, which is so des- 
perately poor, has alone been able to raise a 
considérable sum for this building. T hope 
that hefore the end of next year we shall hâve 
raised £7.000 to £10.000 necessary for this 
building, which will be suitable for the work 
of the Star throughout the Eastern Division.

Mr. V. C. Patwardhan has kindly accepted 
the office of the Star Counsellor for the East. 
1 hâve known him for some years; and his 
great enthusiasm and interest in this work 
will. [ am sure, be of great help to the East
ern members of our Order. Mr. Patwardhan 
is also in charge of the General Secretary’s 
Office at Adyar, and has carried on the work 
with capacity and eagerness. T hope he will 
he able to travel in the East and bring about 
a unitv which is so urgently needed at the 
présent time.

* * :|: * *

Professer E. A. Wodehouse, my friend of 
many years—who was at one time my tutor. 
and the General Secretary of the Order and 
editor of the Herald of the Star—has once 
again fourni it possible to take active inter
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est in the work of the Star. He has become 
the Director of Publications for the Order. 
We are very happy to bave his great literary 
abilities to help us in the work before us. He 
has lately written a very interesting pamphlet, 
which is already widely appreciated by the 
members and is of interest to the public. This 
pamphlet, “The xaking of a Body by the 
World Teacher,” has already run into the sec
ond édition, even though it is as yet little 
known in several countries. Mr. Wodehouse 
is writing a book, “Why Proclaim the Corn
ing?” an attractive title to many. I am very 
çlad that Mr. Wodehouse can give his valu- 
able help.

* * * * *

When the idea of a Star Camp Con- 
gress was suggested many years ago, I 
never dreamed of its tremendous possibilities. 
We hâve now had three Camps at Ommen ; 
and ail who hâve been présent at them hâve 
now corne to realize their importance. The 
great responsibility of organizing the Camp 
life has fallen on Mr. C. H. van der Leeuw 
and his able helpers. Mr. van der Leeuw, who 
is in business and whose time is limited, has 
given unsparingly his energies, time, and 
money, to make the Camp a magnificent suc- 
cess. Ail the members throughout the world 
are indebted to the Camp Management, of 
which Mr. van der Leeuw is the head. It is 
no easy task to organize and to run such a 
Camp, and I sincerely wish that ail the mem
bers would cooperate with him in every pos
sible way. Mr. van der Leeuw is personallv 
a great fri end of mine, and I would like to 
congratulate him on making the Camp a suc- 
cess; and I hope that he will continue to give 
us his help for many years to corne.

We are limiting the camp of 1927 to 3000. 
and the wisdom of this is quite obvious. I 
would urge ail the members who intend to 
corne to this Camp to apply early.

Castle Eerde has at last become an active 
center for the Star. I went there with some 
friends at the end of June; and during the 
four weeks before the Camp, we dreamed and

planned for the future of Eerde. We had 
then neither the money nor the workers; but, 
like a bud that suddenly blossoms forth, so 
did the work flower at Eerde. During the 
Camp in those seven arduous days, our 
dreams came true. Seven well-known and 
earnest workers, without the slightest hésita
tion. decided to stay at Eerde to build up the 
Center as the World Headquarters. Their 
splendid dévotion and enthusiasm hâve made 
of Eerde an enduring shrine.

Among the many activities started in this 
Center, the Star Publishing Trust will, I hope, 
hâve an important future. Mr. Rajagopal has 
already written about this in the Herald; and 
is now organizing the work, with the help of 
the National Représentatives, throughout the 
world.

I am told by Mr. Jadunandan Prasad, the 
National Représentative for India, that the 
cinéma film of the Camp Congress has been 
a success wherever he has lectured with it. 
He has given lectures in Germany, Austria, 
and other European countries; and has at- 
tracted many to the Star by means of this 
film. He warmly recommends that other lec- 
turers use the cinéma in their lectures. I was 
very glad that Mr. Jadunandan Prasad was 
able to travel over Europe, and I think it is 
of great value to Europe and to India that 
lecturers from India of his ability and under- 
standing should often go to Europe. I propose 
that we make this possible, as a part of our 
work within the Order.

* * * * *

I hâve decided to stay at Ojai, California, 
till April, in order that I may help in building 
the Center there. The work here needs en
couragement and help. Dr. Besant has also 
decided to corne to Ojai, and not return to 
India for the Theosophical Convention at 
Benares. We are happy indeed that she is able 
to corne to Ojai ; and with her wisdom and 
guidance, Ojai will be another World Center 
like Ommen. I hâve already written about 
this in the October Server.
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Personal Views
Three correspondents write in gentle pro

lest against recent utterances in these pages, 
two about war and a third about criticism of 
public personages. I collect such letters 
(vvhich manifest in very small numbers) and 
«afier an interval try to notice them in The Ser
ver. The time lias corne round to speak of 
these current communications.

* * *
The feeling of two of the correspondents 

is that the Order exists only to spread the 
news of the Corning and to carry on a skele- 
ton organization. 1 think they hâve not been 
long enough in the movement to know that 
t h is view is historically inaccurate. For many 
years now The Herald of the Star, the Head’s 
own magazine, lias been exceedingly glad to 
discuss every sort of public question, however 
controversial. And in the last two years an 
especial effort lias been made by a number of 
well-known Star workers to make world ser
vice and interposition into world events part 
of the ordinary Star procedure. This effort 
lias the hearty approval of the Head, although 
it should be unnecessary to say that neither 
lie nor any other member is obliged to sub
scribe to any particular view. Still less are we 
committing the World Teacher of Men and 
Gods to our petty enterprises. I fully sympa
thise witli the need to dissociate personal from 
official views and in one particular I hâve my- 
self perhaps been transgressor in that I hâve 
written random personal notes under the Na
tional Représentative heading in these pages. 
As the title of this article shows, such a désig
nation will be dropped, except as regards offi
cial notices.

* * *
The magazine belongs to us ail, and ail 

views should find expression. This simple 
principle goes unchallenged until we take up 
sonie new thorny topic. Our writers hâve had 
a good deal to say about vivisection, capital 
punishment and the like. Because the bulk 
of us agréé, T hâve yet to sec a single adverse 
comment on this. But lately I published 
something about militarism among our cliild- 
ren. This, it seems, is a debatable point. I

immediately wanted to publish correspond- 
ence, but the very first invited letter 
received on the subject would occupy 
about live Server pages. Meantime, I 
will note in passing that as regards 
bayonet practice, the W ar Department 
lias lately desired that instruction in this art 
should not be part of childhood. How far 
this suits my taste I am personally considering. 
Whether we should inculcate a fiag-and- 
uniform patriotism with every thing included 
except instruction in the very act of killing 
itself, and bring that in at a later stage, I find 
debatable. And the question of national dé
fense is so involved with the présent économie 
structure of society and the assumed object 
of life (which latter the Corning will change) 
that any suffteient représentation of views in 
this journal will need to run on for some time.] 
The subject will corne up again later, for we 
should not cease to discuss real issues, how- 
ever thorny, realizing that there is nothing of- 
ficial about the work of this Order except the 
Déclaration of Principles. There may be 
among our readers wearers of furs obtained 
by cruelty, aigrettes (if still imported or in 
fashion), hunters who amuse themselves with 
killing, méat eaters who could subsist on vege- 
tables if they really meant to, even trappers 
and vivisectionists. If there is any thing new 
and good to be said in favor of those enter
prises, 1 should certainly like to see it said in 
The Server. Meantime we shall not cease 
from animal protection work. Again it looks 
like a settled policy of most American States 
to execute supposed criminals, but as the ma- 
joritv of the members of this Order loathe 
the whole business, the abolition of capital 
punishment will be steadily pursued. It does 
not matter how widely judicial murder is 
currently approved. It is a cruel and degrad- 
ing practice and it must go. It happens that 
militarism among children is on the increase 
in this country, and to oppose it means to be 
with a very small minority indeed. In fact, 
the body of members of this Order are prob
able ignorant of the real position. Hence dis
cussion of it is attended by that swifter re
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action which follows standing in the way of 
an increasing movement. In that reaction 
there is only good, but I do not want to do 
injustice to persons of other views, on this or 
any score, and space for correspondence must 
be found if such correspondence is brief and 
informative.

*  *  *

It is well, however, to remember that two 
general policies must go hand in hand if we 
are to help the world with an effective speed, 
commensurate with the possibilities of the 
présent stage of évolution. It is not enough 
to mark down great evils in the body politic 
and attack them. This produces a certain 
good, especially if law is not alone relied upon 
but popula,r adult and child éducation, result- 
ing in public opinion, crystallizing naturally 
as law. In this manner drink, war, prostitu
tion and waste are objects of general public 
interest at présent. Animal slaughter and méat 
eating and other scandais will focus general 
interest in due course. And the Order of the 
Star in the East, with its advanced ideas, will 
help concentrate public attention upon matters 
which at présent people suffer ignorantly. But 
no amount of mental and moral fervor in 
négative directions will last and produce good 
unless spiritual values are made common prop- 
ertv with the same speed. Hence the Corning 
and our work for it. Iiis presence will stir in 
humanity that inward fire which results in 
permanent changes along evolutionary lines.

Still we must remember that if there are no 
physical concrète movements toward reforms, 
a large part of His work will mature exceed- 
ingly slowly among physical beings. The cal- 
ling out into the world of the spiritual stimu
lation attendant on His Corning requires Ser
vice out here. It is analogous to work by a 
good and able clergyman. In church he may 
produce a feeling of révulsion against the 
world as it is, by inducing a yeaming for more 
beautiful and better things. But if outside 
the Church édifice there are no channels for 
the expression of that desire for the Good, the 
Beautiful and the True, the preacher’s labor is 
immensely handicapped. Of course the power 
of the Lord is immeasurably greater than that 
of a hundred, a thousand or ten thousand

modem clergy, but the principle remains just 
the same.

* * *

Whether the work of the Order in Service 
and Self Préparation should be divided organ- 
ically is a question not easily settled. I my- 
self would like to see a magazine founded in 
this country at once which would comment on 
national and international affairs from our 
point of view. There is no such paper at prés
ent. The religious magazines of a liberal sort 
( Unity, The Christian Century, etc.) are fine 
in many ways, but they lack our cohérent phil- 
osophy. The Nation, The N ew  Republic, and 
the like exhibit a high literary quality, are 
courageous against political rottenness and 
social bunk, but lack the humane side, espec
ially toward animais, and are tainted too much 
with the old Age-of-Reason idea. A  review 
of the country’s magazines shows the immé
diate need for our own national social organ. 
Meantime, I think we should keep our social, 
educational and political inquiries and rescue 
work alive. and in an honored place in these 
pages.

* * *

As far as I am personally concemed, I sup
pose one reason why I express sometimes 
rather surprising views with what seems ex- 
ceptional vigor is that I write out of a spécial 
background. Commonplaces to me are bizarre 
notions to another. Our intention is the same 
—to do good—but our facts and the propor
tions of those facts are very different. This 
must inevitably lead to considérable différ
ences of opinion, necessary and désirable. 
What surprises me is that these différences 
are not more frequently manifested. Some
times I hâve thought it is because of indiffér
ence, but the general vitality of the 
American Star work contradicts this. I 
therefore conclude that the bulk of us 
are intensely alive to the need for a 
new point of view, and although there 
may not be general agreement with a pardieu- 
lai* attitude—say, mine—there is general wel- 
come to anything which quickens thought and 
stirs a world stifled by the congestion of the 
détritus of an Old Age caught up in the deep- 
lv moving currents of the New. F. K.
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Spiritualism and the Corning
The great falling off in Church attendance 

in America during the last ten years cannot 
be attributed wholly to the automobile, the 
radio, baseball, or natural depravity. There is 
a much deeper reason. Church teachings are 
not satisfying. Earnest and thoughtful people 
are turning away from orthodoxy with a 
vague sense of disappointment and rébellion, 
lîul thev do not therefore abandon religion; 
they begin at once to seek sonie other avenue 
of worship, for man is incurably religious. In 
ansvver to bis need, new schools of thought 
spring up and into these organizations flow 
steadily the life blood and energies of the 
church.

Christianity, vvhich gave so much of prom
ise to the world, is becoming devitalized by 
the ebbing away of its precious life.

Why should the teachings of Christ, the 
Exaltecl Minister of ail the âges, not satisfy 
the mind of the most exacting? The answer 
is—the teaching of Christ zuould satisfy, but 
the world lias never really known this teach
ing. Christianity as taught in the churches of 
America and Europe is far .from the real 
teachings of the Master as is Mohanimedan- 
ism. The devitalized remuants of Christ’s 
teachings found in the churches are not cal- 
culated to satisfy the eager, searching, west
ern mind.

Is this not the reason why in America we 
lind more than one thousand cuits and new 
religions emerging during the last twenty-five 
years? Psychic Societies, Healing Orders, 
Churches of Reason, Churches of Faith? 
Their followers are ail aspiring for wisdom, 
however crudely they may search for it. Ail 
of them are legitimate protests against the 
fragmentary, half-smothered teaching of the 
church. There would be no need for any of 
them if the sane, vigorous teachings of the 
living Christ were given us.

'Fhe teachings of Spiritualism are not really 
unorthodox. When ail préjudice is laid aside 
we find that spiritualism is a protest against 
the accepted Christian teaching that between 
this world and the after-world stretches an 
impassable gulf. At death we pass over this

gulf on an ethereal bridge. At the other end 
the passage is sealed and no one may ever re- 
turn. Our loved ones, who hâve crossed that 
gulf hâve gone forever beyond communica
tion; no consoling message of joy and im- 
mortality can be wafted across that dark and 
forbidding abyss.

Spiritualism teaches that this impassable 
chasm is non-existent, a sheer figment con- 
jured from human fears; that the supposed 
gulf is only a thin veil that dimly séparâtes 
the living and the dead; that this veil may be 
lifted or brushed aside, and the living and the 
dead may once more mingle in friendly inter
course; that the angels and the teachers from 
the invisible world are in constant and con- 
scious touch with the denizens of the earth, 
helping, stimulating and guiding them into 
a larger measure of life. .k ^  —

ls not this Scriptural doctrine? Is not the 
lîible lu 11 of Spiritualistic teachings? The Old 
Testament is one long record of angelic ap- 
pearances, visitations from the dead, clair
voyant expériences, dreams and visions, evi- 
dencing a constant and enduring interaction 
and corelation of the two planes of being, 
occupied by the living and the living dead.

In the second Book of Kings we hâve a 
most striking illustration of the parallel be- 
tween Spiritualism and Biblical teaching. King 
Saul, in great anxiety over the fate of his 
kingdom, sought out “A woman with a famil
ial- spirit,” the Witch of Endor. Those in touch 
with spiritualistic ternis recognize at once that 
a woman with a familial- spirit is neither more 
nor less than a medium who lias a guide who 
acts as intermediary between the seeker and 
the manifesting spirit. King Saul visited this 
woman and induced lier to go into a trance, 
and gain speech with Samuel the Prophet, who 
had been sonie time dead. Her efforts were 
superlatively successful, for not only did she 
contact Samuel through the veil, but succeeded 
in bringing him to King Saul, where lie mani- 
festcd himself visibly to the King, and gave 
him the discomforting message that on the 
morrow lie and his sons would be slain and 
his kingdom rent asunder.
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The appearance o£ the handwriting on the 
vvalls of the palace of King Belshazzar is one 
of the most common phenomenon in modern 
spiritualistic circles.
r In the New Testament the disciples ot 
Christ and His followers were led in their 
work and ministry to a great extent by mes
sages received in the most accepted spiritu
alistic tashion. The Spiritualists are, aside 
from/^iblical teachings quite right in their as
sertion that the dead do live and may return 
t/6 us. In this respect we hâve the most con- 
vincing testimony of some scientists of emi- 
nence in the modern world. A few years ago 
Sir Oliver Lodge, Sir William Crookes and 
Alfred Wallace (collaborator with Darwin) 
ail men of highest scientific standing, noting 
the prevalence of spiritualistic belief and re- 
garding its spread as another evidence of the 
ease with which untrained minds accept base- 
less delusion, determined to probe and expose 
its fallacies, employing the scientific methods 
of research. The record of their experiments 
has been published, so it only remains to be 
said that, after a number of years of rigid 
and painstaking investigation, under the 
severest scientific conditions, these men were 
obliged, in ail honor, to accept the facts, they 

v8éfout to test.
Is it strange then that there are a million 

avowed spiritualists in America today, and 
ten times as many more who hâve accepted 
what Spiritualism has to teach? Why should 
the church fail to recognize this most import
ant phase of sacred teachings?

When Christ cornes again, will He not re- 
state the truths of Spiritualism, and when 
should that coming be? And what of His 
promise to His disciples on the Mount of 
Olives that he would corne again?

"As the lightning cometh from the East 
and is seen cven unto the West, so shall be 
the coming of the Son of Man.” Do not be- 
little the strength of these words by taking 
them literally. It is Oriental imagery. But the 
Corning will be swift and strong and it will 
occur after much tribulation such as the world 
hath not known before.

When shall that coming be?

The condition of unrest, of suffering and 
change; the dark foreboding and travail of 
the world today are identical with those pre- 
ceding the advent of Christ two thousand 
years ago. In those days everywhere was con
tusion and change. The Holy City was in 
bondage. Egypt, Persia and Babylon had sui
te red and bled until nothing but shadowy rem
uants of their glory remained. Greece and 
Rome were torn and distraught by invasion 
and rébellion. Nothing in that ancient world 
remained but materialism, sensuality, blood 
lust and haunting miser}-. Not one pure, sweet 
voice was raised to beguile men from their 
baser instincts.

And then from out that welter came the 
voice of John the Baptist, and then the Proph- 
et of God.

And today are not conditions identical?
After a great and bloody war such as the 

world has never known, civilization is taking 
its cautious and shuddering way towards a 
new dawn, or new âge of darkness. China is 
torn and beset with révolution, ruin and dés
olation ; she blunders along without light or 
direction. Japan, stricken with earthquakes 
and holocausts, cries out from her rocky hill- 
sides. The stagnant, swarming millions of 
British India stir into sudden convulsive life 
as the rough hand of western commercialism 
settles upon them. Bloody and religious riots 
between Hindus and Mohammedans présagé 
the dire péril of stubborn fanaticism. Damas- 
cus, the world’s most ancient city, lies in 
ruins, and alien footsteps écho among her 
crumbling walls. Dark clouds hang over the 
Balkans. Red Russia marshalls her défiant 
sons and stainps her foot at the world. Italy, 
Spain and Greece throw aside the symbols of 
freedom and democracy and accept again the 
rules of Dictatorship. France, tottering 
towards bankruptcy, cries out in lamentation, 
cursing friends and foes alike in her despera- 
tion. England, the bulwark of Europe’s civil
ization. herself hard-pressed with strikes that 
never end. with unemployment and poverty, 
is faced with the dire plague of révolution.

Foolish. stricken man. the heir of ail the 
âges, has been trving to build a civilization by 
war. Nations are tumbling to pièces because
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they are built on the shifting sands of neces- 
sity instead of the eternal rock of Brothcr- 
hood.

What w.ould Jeremiah or Ezekiel hâve pre- 
dicted had they witnessed the mental, moral 
and physical désolation of the world today?

Shall it be darkness or light?
Today a great light is appearing in the East 

and there is much expectancy that the glad 
day is upon us. Among the bolder and more 
advanced people of our time there is a wide 
spread hope that a fier the deep tribulation the 
world lias endured, that Christ ,the hope of the 
âges, is again to return, speaking once more 
the vvord of peace and brotherhood.

1s it too much to hope that the foliowers of

Spiritualism will gladly receive the Prince of 
the limer Light? It is not through the mind 
that the truth can be received. The mind can 
not grasp a spiritual truth. It can apprehend 
but not receive. It is through the intuition 
alone, the divine voice coming from within, 
that the truth may be known.

If in the near future, a voice is raised as 
of onc crying in the wilderness, be not hasty 
in condemnation, but bend thine ear and lis- 
ten. This is an âge in which strange things 
are happening. Ail of the accumulated good 
and evil of the past has found focus in the 
conditions of the présent. Nothing is impos
sible. Watch and Wait.

M a x  W a e d a l l .

V IEW  <>K T H E  O I A 1 VAI.I.EV l'KOM l’ROl’OSKI» SCHOO L SITE
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Public Information Notes
The great wave of interest in Krishnaji lias 

(lied down, and only sporadic ripples beat up 
on the sea of American publicity now. As we 
hâve never courted publicity, so also we are 
indiffèrent to its décliné. At best, newspaper 
articles are likely to be sketchy, and even ab- 
surdly uninformed, although the press in so 
many cases tried its very best, within the 
limits of its traditions in this country, to be 
fair and correct.

* * *

Under these new conditions the watchword 
for public information workers in the Order 
is to continue in a quiet friajidly way to keep 
contact with suitable newspaper men. A lack 
of this contact lias been for years our weak- 
ness. We hâve a highly technical matter in 
hand, and we can expect only a rare writer to 
eomprehend it. instead of slowly developing 
contact with the press, we hâve ignored it. 
Then when there was sudden need, we were 
expected to achieve perfection in a short 
time. I am bound to say—and hâve before 
often said—what was accomplished was re- 
markable. But I think we are likely to relapse 
into our old sluggish State now just because 
we hâve no rare bits to hand out to the press.

This would be a mistake. Why not go on. 
as opportunity offers, educating the right men 
and women on the right newspapers and mag
azines ?

* * *

From the point of view of the newspapers, 
Krishnaji lias vanished. There was an amus- 
ing éditorial about this the other day in a 
well known daily. It read:

Will somcone please page Mr. Krishnamurti ?
He’s laying down on the job, that young man is. 

Only a few weeks ago he traveled around the world 
to corne to the United States to win our people 
away from materialism and trivialities and put us 
on a Higher Plane. He could sec at a glance, even 
in far away India what was the matter with us— 
the Man in Mars could sec it, for that matter, and 
without blinking an cye. His benignant purposc was 
to set us right—to intrcduce us to the pure delights 
of the mental and spiritual life. The newspapers 
hcralded his approach with a fanfare of trumpets, “

and by the lime lie had reachcd Chicago the blasl 
was deafening.

Then in Chicago lie disappeared. Ile vanished 
over night. He was swallowed up. lie  is no more. 
Who or what did it? Where, oh where lias he 
gone? We wish the hi-jackers, or the bootlcggers, 
or the camorra, or the ku-kluxers, or the night- 
lifers, or whoever il was that got him, would bring 
him back and turn him loose. For the United States 
needs him, or somcone like him, in its business 
and needs him had.

What is it that lias been engrossing our lives 
since this Prophct of India evaporated?

Aimee. Tennis. Bread and water. Hurricane. Golf. 
Prizc fighting. Floods. Channel swimming. Valen- 
tino. Baseball. Hog calling. Bathing beauty contests. 
George Bungle. Calvin Coolidge fishing for pick- 
erel. Harry Daugherty. Vare. Booze. Ku Klux.

Was it for this our forefathers fought, bled and 
died ?

The national stomach is ovcrloaded, and drawing 
ail the blood from the liead. We need a rush of 
hlood back lu the head again. High thinking, as- 
piration, a toucli of idealism, sucli as we used to 
respond to when Woodrow Wilson was in the 
flcsli.

Even a political campaign might lielp. Why, we 
wonder, doesn’t somcone start one?

If somebody wants to he’d better hurry—for the 
football scason is Corning on, right after the 
world’s séries.

Ÿ Ÿ Ÿ

And as far as the newspapers are con- 
cerned. Krishnaji lias vanished—into no es- 
pecially obscure place, but from headlines and 
front pages. To him this is relief. The insub- 
stantial momentary froth of publicity is no 
pleasant thing, and we cannot ask our friends 
to do more than endure the barest essential 
amount of it. But as far as the work of the 
Order as a whole is concerned. there is no 
need for our work to disappear from the pub
lic eye. We hâve to go on with our teacjhing 
and light-bringing. and to this end constant 
friendly contact with the newspapers, even if 
we hâve no spécial story for them. is good. 
Then when further news does break forth— 
again. by its own inhérent force, not by 
propaganda—there are those friendly individ- 
uals with whom you, public information work
ers, bave kept contact.

F. K.
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Field
A  D e p a r t m e n t  D e v o t e d  t o  R i g h t  A d t i o n  i n

RELIGION AND 
TH E CHURCHES

Field Secretary, Mrs. A ra Kn ight  T e r r e ll , M. A..
2221 Portland Avenue. M inneapolis. Minn.

P U L P I T  T O P I C S

Topics for sermons today, reveal tlie change in 
thoughl concerning tlie Divinity of Jésus of Nazar
eth. For centuries tlie discussion lias been, “Was 
Jésus divine?” In recent years the ansvver lias been 
given, “Yes, Jésus was Divine, silice ail men- are 
Divine; for divinity is within ail men.”

“1s Jésus the Christ?” was the subjcct of an 
Augustana Lutheran pastor a short lime ago. The 
relationship between Jésus of Nazareth and the 
Fternal Christ is a much pondered suhject among 
the thinking class. How soon the Theosophical 
view-point will bc adopted is impossible to state, for 
un aide d évolution is a very leisurely process.

The progressive ministers and pastors and rector- 
are considering “Live Questions of the Day.” Tliis 
forward movement among pastors in the churchcs 
of Minneapolis is illustratrated by the printed sub- 
jects given in the Minneapolis, Minn. Journal of 
the 13th inst.

Sonic of the topics announced through the press 
are as follows : Dr. Harry Walker Vincent, speak- 
ing on the subject, “Human Suffering and Why,” 
submitted to the Journal the list of questions at 
the evening services:

1. Is the eternal God our tormenter, or oui- 
refuge?

2. What do the scriptures mcan when lhey say 
“God is Love.”

3. Is there any explanation for the spiritual and 
material sorrow, sickness, misery, poverty, bilter- 
ness, violence and death in the world?

4. Is God punishing the world for sin now? If 
so, what is the value of the Cross of Christ?

5. Does God despise devils, diseascs and death?
6 . Arc not thèse forces workiiig against Him 

and Mis Kingdom?
7. VVliat would happen if tlie will of God werc 

doue on earth as il is in lieaven?

W ork
R e l i g i o n ,  E d u c a t i o n ,  S o c i a l  S t r u f t u r e ,  P o l i t i c s

Except for préjudice and bigotry such thinkers 
are ready to consider life from the Theosophical 
standpoint. It is generally mentioned that there arc 
two opposing classes in Christianity—the funda- 
mentalists and tlie modernists.

As lias been pointed out by Professor Kirksopp 
Lake, Winn professor of Ecclesiastical History in 
Harvard Univcrsity, tlicre is a third class of Chris- 
lians, tlie Instilutionalists. By tliis mention of a 
third class, lie îneans the gréai hody of those who 
support the présent churcli organizations and hâve 
in their keeping the property and loyalty to the 
Icachings of tlie past, the fundamentalism of the 
Roman Cliurch. Many of the doctrines, as Theoso- 
phists view the matter are perversions of great 
spiritual facts, as is illustrated in vicarious atone- 
inent. What eau bc donc for tliis large company of 
/ nslitutionalists—the official and supporting mem- 
bership of tlie churches? We can only say, the solu
tion of that problcm is tlie mission of the Neiv 
Race, i. c. those who arc now being re-incarnated 
to hegin again whcre tliey left off in soul-unfold- 
ment read\- to inherit the new environment of our 
âge of material and intcllectual progress. 1 s such 
not the answer of the “wisdom Religion?”

A large nuniber of ministers are discussing what 
tliey call Live Questions of the Day. This character- 
istic of modem preachiiig is illustrated by Dr. H. 
P. Dewey, of the Plymouth Congregational cliurch.
I le submitted a list of questions and subjects to lie 
considered for discussion in the cliurch meeting of 
varions departments. Sonie of thèse questions are
as follows:

1. Are there absolute standards of right and 
wrong, upon which wc can rely?

2. How is the Bible inspired? and what are the 
practical uses of the Bible?

3. What may youth expcct of the cliurch, and 
what may the cliurch expcct of youth?

4. Is God a person? And is prayer reasonable and 
effective?

3. What are the chief évidences for, and what 
is lin- practical use of belief in immortality?

6 . I tocs pcrsonal liberty end whcre tlie riglits of 
otlicrs hegin?
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7. Has fear a warrantée! place in Christian faith?
8 . Is authority for morals and religion in exter- 

nal sources or in one’s private judgment and con
science?

May we not ask, would it not be worthwhile for 
the rcaders of The Server to find answers to these 
important questions? I wonder how many of our 
young people and members of the Order of the 
Star are now able to answer these inquiries of 
thinking people i’rom the standpoint of Theosophy, 
(which is the standpoint of Tlie Order of the Star 
in the East). Articles from any and ail readers of 
this department will gladly be submitted to the edi- 
tor of The Server, and I know that he will print 
ail of them that limited space will permit.

* * * i- *
IVhy We Are What We Are, is answered by Ach- 

med Abdullah, a direct descendant of the True 
Prophet, Mohammed. In Collier’s National Weekly, 
.Tune 26th, 1926, he is reported as being a vétéran 
of several wars, fighting once with the Turks, and 
at another time with the British. He is called one 
of the world’s most interesting characters. He is a 
world wanderer and can speak and understand for- 
ty different languages. He is a famous novelist, and 
short-story writer and a dramatist and, is said to 
be living now in America—place not given.

From the psychological stand-point, Achmed Ab- 
dullah’.r first answer to the question is a naturel and 
unconscious one that would be the answer of the 
average Christian, or follower of any other teach- 
ings.

He has said : “The principal reason that I am a 
Mohammedan (should be Islam) is very simply be- 
cause the idea of not being one has never entered 
my brain or fluttered my soûl.” This answer is but 
another way of saying, “Ail of us are, in every 
way what we are because with our past heredity 
and environment we could not be otherwise in any 
particular. Cause and effect, tlien effect and cause 
over and over again.” Because others can not be 
other than they are at any time, is the reason ail 
should be tolérant with ail others—teaching ail and 
hating none.

Again Achmed Abdullah expresses the feeling of 
superiority tha t dominâtes ail individuels grounded 
in any religious doctrine, when he States,’ I look 
at—down at—followers of other religious beliefs 
and Systems w ith a slightly self-righteous pity not 
unmixed w ith a  slightly self-righteous scorn. I am

in tact orthodox. I am a fundatnentalist. accepting 
the Koran in its entirety. as the beginning, the 
middle of ail wisdom, inspired by the One God.”

He continues on the tolérance of the genius of 
Islam as follows: “Ye hâve y our religion and I 
hâve mine. Words startlingly broad-mindcd, almost 
Wilsonian modernity ! And it is this modernity 
which makes Islam—the crecd of the Moslems, or 
believers in Islam, wrorigly named Mohammedans— 
such an elastic faith, with an extraordinary adapta- 
bility that applies to ail âges and ail nations, which 
through the simple law code called the Koran, has 
not mercly influenced but literally remodeled one- 
fourih of the Imman race, and is this day a living 
missionary force counting its yearly converts in 
Asia and Africa by the tens of thousands though it 
employs no organized proselvting efforts nor ever— 
quite unlike western Europe, backs up its mission- 
aries with gunboats and marines.” He ascribes the 
high ideals and high achievements of Islam to its 
tolérance and also, its splcndid democracy.

Is not “the Wisdom Religion” of the teaching of 
Theosophy following in the patlnvay of tolérance 
and understandir.g Love? Let us ask this question 
of ourselves? Arc we following the gamut of Love 
in ail particulars?

EDUCATION
Field Secretary, Miss M ary Fourah-r,
2123 Beachwood Drive. Hollywood.

PREVENTION OF SOCIAL MALADJUST- 
MENT THROUGH EDUCATION

Maladjustment is the failure of individuals or 
groups of individuals to attain to harmonv with 
their environment. It is the resuit of undirected or 
misdircctcd human activity and the suppression of 
capacity and opportunitities. Nearing says that, “It 
may be due either to the faulty construction of 
social institutions or the inability of individuals to 
conform to institutional requirements.”

Whatcver, the cause, the question of maladjust- 
ment is one which is of particular interest to the 
psychologist, the sociologist, the welfare worker, 
the educator and the criminologist, to mention but 
a few who arc constantly confronted with the prob- 
lem of finding the cause of and the solution for the 
cases of maladjustment which présent themselves 
on ail sides.

Tf we assume that behavior is the resuit of two 
forces, namely the dispositions and the stimulation 
from environment, which either modify or produce 
others which add to or conflict with those already
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acquired, thc question is then what sort of envir
onment must be created in order to build in the 
dispositions into human nature which will on the 
one hand prevent maladjustment in individuals, 
and on the other hand correct or bring back into 
adjustment those who are out o£ harmony.

Il is thc purpose of this article to show the part 
which récréation can be expected to play in creat- 
ing an environment in which can be developed a 
“sense of unit}-,” a “feeling of togetherness” that 
will prevent maladjustment or correct it.

Récréation in a broad sense means that which 
occurs when an individual is free to choose the 
activities in which he wishes to engage during his 
leisure tinte.

Al présent a nation-wide effort is being made to 
solve the public récréation problem. Many minor 
problents are involved in the larger one. Of these 
one is in relation to the type of récréation best 
suited to the âges to be provided for, since we 
bave the younger children, the adolescent group 
and the adults to be taken care of. Another is, how 
shall it be secured and administered? Again, what 
shall be thc aims and purposes back of each type?, 
and so on. . . .

One of the things to be recognized and consid- 
ered is the fact that commercial interests already 
hâve a firm grip upon the leisure of many by 
providing various undesirable forms of récréation, 
which are condttcive to the development of offences 
against the better social order, thereby leading to or 
actually producing maladjustment. Motion-picture 
theaters where the entertainment offered ma)' or 
may not be of a wholesome kind and in either case 
is of a passive character calling forth no activity 
on the part of the spectators, in an improperly 
ventilated place ; the public dance hall with its at
tendant dangers ; the billiard and pool rooms with 
their poor setting and temptations, are examples.

It may be admitted that picture-shows are at 
limes a désirable form of récréation if the films 
hâve an uplifting affect upon the spectators. Demor- 
alizing films are still to be found, however, and 
are a source of danger always. Those of doubtful 
quality which depict scenes of robbery, burglaries, 
murders, etc., although they do not directly teach 
vice, play upon the imagination of children, and 
adults as well for that matter, and often make a 
strong appeal to the imitative tcndency causing 
them to reenact the stories or tragédies or parts 
of them, and many times lead finally to the direct 
commission of crime.

For those who hâve already been attracted and 
attached to these forms of récréation substitutes 
must be found, at least as attractive, and at first 
perhaps necessarily more ro, in order to draw these 
individuals away and interest them in something 
constructive and wholesome.

Various daims hâve been put forth as to the 
value of récréation of the right type. It is theoreti- 
caliy maintained that parks and playgrounds are an 
important factor in the solution of the delinquency

problem ; that such character traits as honesty, fair- 
ness, reliability, candor, unselfishness can be devel- 
oped ; that aggressive self-seeking, considered by 
some to be the central trait of the criminal per- 
sonality, can be controlled and directed along con
structive channels ; and that deep-seated race, color 
and religious préjudices, ail patent causes of mis- 
understanding and maladjustment can be overcomc 
through récréation.

Criniinologists tell us that we shall not succeed 
in dealing effectively with crime through any Sys
tem of punishment, but that we must produce con
ditions out of which crime will not arise, by elim- 
inating the city sium, by giving every one a living 
wage and providing for public récréation.

McDougall says, “ It is hardly necessary to say 
anything about the socializing influence of the play 
tendcncy. It is obvious that even its cruder mani
festation, athletic contests and games of ail sorts, 
exert among us an important influence in molding 
individuals, preparing them for social life, for co
opération, for submission and for leadership.” He 
daims further that athletic games exercise a social
izing influer.c • in a nation in bringing about a des- 
sirable intercourse with widely scattered parts of a 
country, and that international sporting contests are 
doing something to bring nations in to more sym- 
pathetic relations.

In considering children we think of récréation 
in terms of “play.” It is that also for adults some- 
times, but not always. The pioneers in the play- 
ground movement realized from the beginning that 
it was necessary to use to the fullest extent the 
facilities which were already available, these were: 
—our public school buildings and yards and our 
public parks.

For years the former had been used only in 
school hours and the use of the latter had not been 
definitely planned. Efforts made to use the school 
plant more extensively hâve resulted in the opening 
<>f grounds of public playgrounds and the buildings 
as "social centers.” The question of using présent 
parks and establishing new ones has been taken up 
in many cities by park commissions, playground 
commission, etc., and many valuable surveys hâve 
been made. This has resulted in instituting public 
playgrounds and the establishment of many small 
parks in cities for recreational purposes, instead of 
making one large ornamental park which compar- 
atively few can or do use.

It is advocated, and wisely so, that in public play
grounds to be effective and conducive to good con- 
duct and better mental activities it is not enough 
to give everyone a chance to play. The play must 
be organized and directed by educated and trained 
playground leaders or supervisors to spécifie as well 
as attractive ends.

Unorganized and unsupervised playgrounds are 
often controlled by loafers and rowdies and become 
vicions instead of bénéficiai influences. The gang 
spirit may spring up, antagonistic groups may form 
and dis-«rganization, intolérance will resuit instead
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of unity and co-operation. This is a danger which 
must be recognized and guarded against.

Bcsidcs the playground movcmcnt spccialized 
forms of activity hâve gradually dcvelopcd such as, 
summer camps for boys and for girls and excur
sions. Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls’ organizations 
represent a recent development of allied activities.

The fact that “play” in a broadcr sense is quite 
as important for adults is often quite lost sight of. 
Récréation for adults is cspecially nccessary for 
those vvhose work is monotonous and for those 
who are isolated through spccialization.

Evening “récréation centers” hâve becn developed 
to meet the need of adults. The activities in these 
are varied, including;—literary, debating, dramatic, 
athletic, choral, violin, and civic clubs ; folk and 
social dancing; gymnastics, gaines, baths, swim- 
ming, moving pictures, lectures, concerts, library 
facilities and formai study.

“Social Centers” hâve also been formed. These 
perform the same functions as the récréation cen
ters but in addition administcr to the various needs 
of a spécial neighborhood. Provisions are made 
both for children and adults and the activities are 
carried on outside of school hours during the day 
and evening. The social center movement origin- 
ated in Rochester, New York, and proved so suc- 
cessful that a rapid expansion of the work took 
place and many other cities took up the idea and 
developed similar activities.
RESULTS :

lt is almost impossible to prove that our thesis, 
that récréation is a préventive for, or readjustment 
of social maladjustment, is a correct one. Its influ
ence is so subtle that it illudes mcasurcmcnt. I hâve 
found one study made of the Chicago situation re- 
ported by Curtis in his Education Through Play 
which gives facts and figures concerning the results 
of the playground and park movement there. He 
says, “Within one year after the West Park No. 2, 
a small playground on the West Side, was opened 
in Chicago, four dance halls within half a mile had 
been closed.” Again there had been a decrease of 
juvénile delinqucncy “of 28% in the number arrest- 
ed over an area of one half mile in radius about 
the South Park playground, and an increase in suc- 
ccssful dealing with the children who had been 
placed upon probation amounting to 32%—a prac- 
tical increase in successful dealing with delinqucncy 
amounting to about 50% over this particular play
ground.”

The Metropolitan Park Report—Chicago, 1914, re
ports that, “The corner gangs through the influence 
of playgrounds, hâve become the athletic gangs of 
the neighborhood. The surplus of animal spirits is 
not as it was before, apparent in juvénile turbu
lence, vandalism, and petty thefts, but in athletic
and gymnasium compétition................. The activities
of children in the grounds arc principally devoted to 
physical training, combined with plcasure and réc
réation ................They learn to respect property
rights, rcalize quickly that the playgrounds are

their own, that vandalism and the desire to destroy 
is a hurt to themselves and consequently they sup
port the directors in protecting property. While the 
iioys and girls find pleasure in récréation in these 
grounds they lay the foundations for good citizen- 
ship and respect for law and order and appréciation 
of the value of property.” In other words they are 
getting the training which builds up the right dis
positions which lead to the right conventions and 
carries over into right conduct and behavior.

That the récréation centers hâve an eflfect upon 
the assimilation of immigrants is shown by the fact 
that whereas formerly national characteristics and 
international misunderstandings were fertile causes 
for combat, now through their play activities, ac- 
quaintance with one another has brought about 
understanding and co-operation. One author re
ports finding a baskctball team composed of a Ger- 
man, a Jew, a Pôle and an Irishman playing side 
by side “for the hotior of the Team.”

These findings, tncager as they are, certainly indi- 
cate thaï récréation of the right kind, carried under 
right conditions is one means available which can 
be used to prevent maladjustment and assist in re- 
claiming those who are already in the class of the 
inaladjusted. F. L. H.
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CHILD W ELFARE
M ary Alice Hudson. Field S ecretary  
220 Kidsre Building, K ansas City. Mo.

IDEALS
Wc will soon lie starting a new year, which gives 

us an opporlunity to talk about ideals—old ideals 
lo be polished up, new ones to bc launchcd. 1 bave 
some old ideals and many new ones for the child 
welfare work of the Star, but thaï we may not 
hâve too mucli to live up to in the new year, 1 am 
only going to put forward a few of tbese.

Jn the last few months we bave talked much of 
the ways lo help in childrcn’s work, the ways to 
co-opcrate with existing agencies. 1 think ibis is 
a nccessary step and I shall go on suggesting ways 
and mcans of serving. Tbis is nccessary, because 
my first idéal is, tbat every worker shall lie an 
autkority on some line of childrcn’s work. If we 
are to work effectively, we must know for our- 
selves what the existing conditions are, we must 
clearly see the wrongs tbat we would right. How 
can we know except through association, through 
Personal contact? We need workers wbo can speak 
from personal knowledge.

My next idéal is, that whether wc bc Associated 
with the Boy Scouts or Parenl-Teachers or any 
otlier group, that wc never forget tbat every child 
is entitled to respect and every child should be 
given a chance to develop bis personality. And il is 
not enough tbat wc remember tbese things our- 
selves, we must makc opportunities to tell thèse 
fondamental truths wherever we may work.

I realize that we may bccomc so swamped with 
the work there is to do tbat if wc are not mind- 
ful, we may lose our perspective and corne to think 
that working with such and such an organization is 
an end in itsclf. The effort to correct existing 
abuses is an absorbing task, it is an ever présent 
and pressing need, but it is the pioneer work. The 
ultimate objecl must be that the child shall be mode 
strong and fit, as a mcans of releasing his inhér
ent powers for the development of the mitid and 
spirit.

So T hold this idéal, that while wc arc working 
in the clinics and courts and wherever we may be, 
that we never forget that the work wc are doing is 
but relief work and docs not often strike at the 
root of the evil. Our task must be not only to lessen 
the burden, the suffering and the sorrow of chil- 
dren, but to help them build better physical hodies ; 
more wholesome normal émotions ; clean, alert 
minds and wort'u while aspirations. This is a trem- 
endous problem, but it must bc part of our work 
before we can truly help in the great plan.

In the meantime everyone of us can help to easc 
the burden of childhood. Wc can makc ourselves 
channcls through which the Master can pour His 
love and compassion. In doing this, we may bc 
making ourselves better fit to bc near Him, when 
Ile cornes.

NOTES
The Fifth Pan-American Child Congress will be 

licld in Havana, Cuba, Fehruary 13-20, 1928. The 
Government of the United States lias been invited 
to participate. A great number of représentative 
childrcn’s workers will probably go from this coun- 
try. Delegates al the last Congress reported a great 
interest in the work of this country, hy ail the Pan- 
American countries.

The Finnish League for Child Welfare, in con
nection with the Finnish Red Cross, a few months 
ago instituted psychiatrie work for children pres- 
enting hehavior prohlems. The main purpose of the 
League in this work is to demonstrate in Finland 
the need for this kind of service. There are no 
Juvénile Courts in Finland and the only way these 
cases hâve been rcached prior to this was through 
corrcctional institutions. The présent method is to 
make the contact through the public schools, the 
courts, and the Childrcn’s Board of Helsingfors.

The Commissioner of Child Protection of Sas
katchewan, reccntly said that a trained psychiatrist 
is more to bc desired than industrial schools or re- 
formatories. It lias been his expérience that 95 per 
cent of normal children rcact favorably when re- 
tnoved from pernicious influences to good environ
ment.

On October lst the Georgia Department of Pub
lic Welfare started a study of child welfare work 
with negro children. The Child Welfare League of 
America is Associated in an advisory capacity. As a 
resuit of this study, the Department of Public Wel
fare hopes to obtain information as to the best way 
of strengthening family lies, of rebuilding family 
relationships and of caring for negro children in 
case a new home must lie fourni. The negro popu
lation of Georgia is 41.7 percent of the total popu
lation of the State.

P.K O TH FR H O O P  

O F R A C E S

[T he O rder of th e  S ta r  ls co-operatlng w ith a  sep a ra te  body. the 
Brotherhood o f Races, Miss F rances Christien, Secy., 1454 Avon 
Terrace, Hollywood. California].

FOR BETTER INTER-RACIAL 
UNDERSTANDING

In our work of self préparation for His coming, 
une of the hardest tasks before us is the clearing 
away from our minds of our personal dislikes and 
cspccially that dislike which takes the form of rac
ial intolérance. Probably the most common of ail is 
thaï hetween the while and negro races. Perhaps 
on the part of the negro it is caused hy long-endur- 
ed persécution and injustice.

Il is customary in either group to view each issue 
from this racial angle. The question always asked 
is “Will il benefit the negro? Tf so, tlien wc shall 
not hâve it.” Tluis we see the évolution of a whole 
section retardée! because of the Law that we can-
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not hinder the evclution of our brother without 
hindering our own.

Now those oî us who are Theosophists and Star 
members must drag from the dusty attics o£ our 
minds these useless and encumbering ideas. They 
will keep us from taking our place as helpers by 
the side of Him Whom we hâve been preparing to 
serve through many lives. With a wall of intolér
ance around us we cannot reflect the loving kind- 
ness of Him Who is the God of Love and Com
passion.

“There is nothing eithcr good or bad but think- 
ing makes it so.” 1s the negro really worthy more 
thaï» other people of hatred or do you merely think 
he is? Is the worst of him any worse than the 
worst of you? What crimes lias he committed that 
you hâve not committed? What patriotism, dévo
tion, unselfish lorbearance, courage, hâve you shown 
that he has not shown? Do you know of any other 
race of men into whose hands could hâve been con- 
signed the carc and protection of wives and chil- 
dren while the masters went away to fight that they 
might continue to be held as slaves? Do you know 
of many or any cases in which this trust was be- 
trayed? Is not this a rcmarkablc thing? Why do 
you think you hâte him?

He came out of slavery sixty years ago unlearn- 
ed, (for it was a criminal olïense to teach him 
even the rudiments of éducation), without where 
to lay his head. He possesscd nothing but his faith 
in the Christian religion taught him to make him 
more submissive ; a wisdom distilled from the 
crucible of suffering and an unconquerable opti- 
mism and true sense of humor which prevented the 
milk of human kindness within him from turning 
to gall. He has won a measure of altainment in so 
short a time as to make those who know marvel 
and acknowledge that they sense a mighty purpose 
in this rapid évolution of the American Negro.

Why should eithcr race identify itself so abso- 
lutely with the color of the “coat of skin” it hap- 
pens at présent to bc wcaring as to build up a super- 
eority coinplcx on the 011e hand and on the other 
to feel such a constant irritation al discriminations 
and injustice, that he cannot take full advantage of 
opportunity afforded him for growth?

From the standpoint of the Soûl races do not 
matter. Expérience is ail thaï counts and an ad- 
vanced ego might as readilv choose a black body as 
a white onc. Booker Washington is not by any 
ineans the only soûl old in évolution to inhabit a 
black body, while it is certain there are many young 
soûls enclosed in white oncs.

Among the negro race we t'ind those who hâve 
altained cminence as poets, writers, actors, musi- 
cians, painters, educalors. His race seems more to 
attract the artistic than the scicntific or mechan- 
ical soûl. There are among them many advancing 
along professional and business lines. Has ail this 
corne about in sixty years? Not if we believe The- 
esophy.

So tlicn it is merely an attitude of mind and it 
should be an easy thing for the open minded to
change.

But now in the help given by the radiation of 
His ail embracing love and His atmosphère of lov
ing kindness to ail, our racial intolérances can be 
melted away in the stream of His love if we will 
but permit it.

ANNETTE GLEED.

l 'K 1 SUN ERS WKLFA1Œ
Misa Edith Lee RuKftles, Field Seey..
2126 27th St.. Sacram ento, California.

PRISON NOTES

It has been said that Crime is the outward ex
pression of selfishness and that social offenders 
necd to be taught the value of service to their 
fellow men. Therefore no sound prison System can 
exist that is not based upon training men to rec- 
ognize the rights of others and encouraging them 
to cultivate the sense of service which is at the 
basis of law-abiding, honest and useful citizenship. 
In the United States more people leave our penal 
institutions each year than arc graduated from ail 
our colleges. How shall the men and women in 
thèse penal institutions be trained? This is a ques
tion for every member of the Star to help in and 
to bring about prison Systems in the future that will 
discharge men who will become responsible and 
law-abiding members of the community.

The State Prison of Delaware is combined with 
the New Castle County Workhouse, which is also 
the Wilmington jail. Ail inmates are treated alike, 
except that they are lodged in different wings of 
the prison. The institution is situated on a farm of 
70 acres about five miles from Wilmington. They 
hâve about four hundred inmates. There is a small 
hospital of four beds and ten cells with outdoor 
cages for tubercular patients in the upper story of 
the east cell block. Ail necessary operations are 
performed in the City Hospital in Wilmington. The 
Women’s Department is a part of the prison which 
is undesirable and we are informed that the légis
lature of the State was petitioned many times and 
that in 1924 they passed a measure appointing five 
persons, three women and two men to serve as a 
Board of the Women’s Prison and they authorized 
the Levy Court to appropriate $50,000 for the pur- 
chase of a farm for this purpose. The whipping-
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post is a spécial feature of the Delaware prison ; 
the flogging was formerly donc by a guard but it is 
now done by the warden. The whipping given at 
the post, is not a part of the prison discipline but 
is a part of the prison sentence. Delaware is the 
only state in the Union today to be disgraced by 
the use of the whipping-post.

There are no insane inmates at New Castle 
prison. Regular periods of récréation in the yard 
are given daily ; they hâve a full-sized baseball 
diamond. Moving pictures are shown three or four 
evenings a week during the winter months and 
once or twice a year the inmates stage a show of 
their own. The only factory work is the manufac- 
turing of clothing under contract with Oppenheim 
and Company of New York. They manufacture a 
cheap grade of clothing which is sold in the open 
market ; the workshop is very crowded as there are 
too many machines and too many men in the space 
available. This system is entirely useless so far as 
vocational training is concerned. The state gives 
neither money no- clothing upon discharge.

The Prison library has between 600 and 700 
volumes of books and bound magazines, ail of 
which are donated. There is a school of lower- 
grade work two nights a week to which the at
tendan t is voluntary on the part of the inmates. 
There is no résident chaplain but clergymen of 
different dénominations from Wilmington and vic- 
inity conduct the Sunday services from three to 
four in the aftemoon.

The évident need of this prison is to make a 
beginning towards the development of industries 
on some System that gives variety of employment 
so that eventually the contract system can be re- 
placed.

The State Use System should be employed where 
the prison-made articles can be used in the State 
to maintain its upkeep, and return a wage that will 
give the discharged prisoner something on his be- 
ing released. The State Use System of industry is 
something that every Star member should become 
familiar with so that in our éducation of the pub
lic, we will be able to answer their questions, and 
place before the enquirer the proper argument.

Some of the ideas that will help to bring about a 
more favorable condition of the prisons in the 
future are : That every prison should be situated 
on, or be connected with, a farm of considérable 
size. Not only is «utdoor work désirable for many

of the prisoners, but the place of agriculture in the 
iife of every community should be learned by ex
périence.

The prison buildings should be constructed to 
bouse adequately three classes of prisoners: an in- 
termediate class which should be composed of new 
arrivais and those whose conduct has proved that 
they are unable as yet to use the fullest liberty of 
the institution. Thèse men should be kept Trithin 
the walls where the workshops and dormitories are 
located.

The first and second classes should be allowcd 
some freedom, such as we now call “trusties.”

The third class should be those who corne under 
close confinement and observation and should give 
the psychiatrist his chief field of observation; 
among them would be numbered the insane and the 
hopelessly mental defective who would be removed 
to suitable institutions.

A school should minister to every prisoner and 
stimulate his desire to pursue some form of study 
—cultural, vocational or both.

The industries of the prison should be conducted, 
not merely for a financial return to the state, but 
with the idea of preparing each man for the work to 
which he can best apply himself upon release.

Next month I will tell you something of the 
State Prison in Maine which dates back to 1824— 
over one hundred years old. This prison is still in 
use.

I would suggest that the little book, A t the Feet 
of the Master be used as extensively as possible by 
the workers at this Christmas season to introduce 
the Star in many of the prisons.

STAR MEMBERSHIP

The idea has been suggested by Miss Maxson 
that some members might like to pay once and for 
ail. We hâve had a computation made by life in- 
surance experts to cover ail classes of members, 
young and old, good risks and bad, and we hâve 
compared the practice of other organizations in 
like circumstances. From this it appears that 
fifty dollars would constitute a fair life-membership 
fee, for anyone twenty-one years or more. This 
amount will be received by headquarters for this 
purpose, t» include this year’s dues.
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ANIMAL W KLFARE
Mrs. Marie Saltua, Field Secretary, 
4321 Valle Vis ta St., San Diego. Calif.

LESSONS VVE MAY LEARN FROM 
OUR LiTTLE BROTHERS

lu a récent message, one of the Masters said: 
“Be very tender to little children, yet more 

lender still to ail who err, and tenderer still to 
animais, that they may pass to the next pathway 
through the door of love, rather than through 
hâte.”
This strikes a note which, if re-echoed throughout 

civilization, will afford humans an opportunity to 
react to a higher vibration and accelerate the évolu
tion of God’s “little ones” in an almost unbeliev- 
ablc vvay. Few, even among students of Theosophy, 
realize that the domestic cat, dog or faithful horse 
needs more than a good home, kind treatment and 
food. The fact that ownership implies not only 
responsibility, but the privilège of assisting in evolv- 
ing a human ego, is rarely apprcciated. The chance 
to render this service should not only be accepted, 
but sought, for it is in this epoch of the world’s 
history, that animais, even more than humans, re- 
quire our loving co-operation to assist them in 
mounting the ladder of life to higher expression.

VVithin the last hundred years, great progress has 
been made throughout the world in this respect, 
but it remains for Theosophists, and Star workers, 
espccially , to take the lead in demonstrating, not 
only the humanitarian side of the question, but 
the inner ethics of human responsibility. It may be 
said quite truthfully that in many cases, animais 
cducatc us, even more than we do them. One in
stance will exemplify this statement.

There is living in California at the présent time, 
a prominent attorney (his name can be given upon 
rcquest) who for many years, had what might be 
called a “dog complcx.” They irritated him, and he 
derided stories of canine fidelity and heroism, and 
scorned doggy people. It was to this man that a 
friend and client brought his dog with the request 
that it be taken care of for an indefinite period. 
After deliberation and many misgivings, the at
torney reluctantly capitulated, and the dog was ac
cepted. For the first few days, master bow-wow 
who remained in close confinement in a small en- 
closure, was tolcrated and ignored, but about the 
end of the week, our solicitor was forced to be- 
come awarc of the friendly bark and wagging tail 
which grectcd his rcturn at night. Dogs were not 
altogcther obnoxious, he concluded. A few days 
latcr, an accident of sonie kind permitted master 
bow-wow to run into the house on Sunday morning, 
grcct his new master and fall asleep at his feet. 
Tolcrated once, the small friend tried it again, and 
knowing nothing of “complexes”, he decided the 
lap was a better place than the floor and was soon 
asleep on the attorney’s knees. Precedents having

been broken, it was easy to repeat the intrusion, and 
at the end of ten days, master bow-wow, not only 
grceted his friend’s return but fetched his slippers 
and slept in his lap during the evening. Upon re- 
turning from the office one day and discovering 
master bow-wow had strayed away and become lost, 
our solicitor rcalized for the first time what inroads 
the little being had made into his “complcx” and 
heart. After going from neighbor to neighbor and 
hours of search, the little fcllow was located, and 
during the process his new owner revolutionized 
his idea of dogs. Dogs,—he would not be without 
a dog for anything ! Home was not a home at ail 
without a dog! Thus, the devoted little being whom 
he had accepted as an unavoidahlc duty to his 
friends, becatne the greatest joy of his life. There- 
after, as he has told the writer, he left the office 
an hour earlier each day, in order that he might 
hâve a romp with his dog. From interest in one 
animal, his enthusiasm spread to animais in gen
eral, and shortly after, he accepted the prcsidency 
of the local humanc society, which office he filled 
for years with zeal and ability. He did not like dogs, 
because he did not understand dogs, and this ap- 
plies cqually wcll to other animais. It is insufficient 
to like animais in the abstract. Those who aspire 
to bccome Masters, must if they are sincère, avail 
theniselves of every opportunity to contact and 
further the évolution of the little beings who later 
will be entrusted to their loving care. It is of thèse 
of whom the Master speaks, and it is to stimulatc 
and focus our activities more pointcdly, that our 
beloved Krishnaji is asking for coopération. We 
humans arc inclined to think ourselves superior be
ings, and unlcss we corne in close contact with our 
houschold pets at least, we miss the opportunity of 
studying their unfoldment, for qualifies of pure 
bhakti are frcquently shown by these “little ones.”

The story of Minnie will justify this assertion. 
Minnic was a poor ash barrel cat, adopted by John 
Furlong, superintendent of the City Magistrate 
Courts, 300 Mulberry Street, New York City. 
Adopted from the freezing streets, she was so for- 
lorn and emaciated that most of the police werc in 
favor of shooting lier. The superintendent, how- 
ever, had a heart. “This place is so overrun with 
rats,” he said, “that we need a cat. Lct us call lier 
Minnic and let her live.“ Justifying his faith and 
his kindness to her, Minnie developed many cndcar- 
ing qualifies and soon became a general favorite. 
It was during the winter which followed that 
Minnie presented the police station with a litter of 
small kittens who werc placed by the superintend
ent in a box in the corner of the basement. This 
however, was too cold to suit Minnic, so one by 
one she carried them out into the boiler room of 
the sub-cellar. The fire had been banked for the 
night and the door of the aslipit under the hoiler 
was open. A soft and inviting warmth went out, 
and there was nothing to warn the devoted mother 
that live coals burned ahove. One by one she car
ried hcr kittens into the corner at the farthest end.
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Early thc next morning, thc fireman shook down 
the fire, preparatory to stoking it, and down came 
the live coals covering the bottom of the pit. 
Simultaneously, there flashed out something gray 
and white. It was Minnie. Bcfore the fireman could 
recover from his surprise, she disappcared and re- 
appeared with a kitten in her mouth. This she 
droppcd at the fircman's fect and entercd again. 
Fivc timcs thc mothcr cat walked across the live 
coals, and five times she returned with a kitten 
in her mouth, but when she placed the last little 
bail of fur on the ccllar fioor she droppcd dead.

This story of heroism so affectcd the writer that 
upon hearing of anothcr cat called “Minnie,” look- 
ing very like the Minnie of thc police station, who 
had heen abandoned in a distant canyon and was 
about to be sent to the pound, she fourni and took 
the little waif to her home. Within tvvo days of her 
rescue, Minnie No. 2 (an émanation from the samc 
group soûl) gave birth to one little black kitten. 
So frightened was she from abuse and neglect, that 
it was only the présence of hcr kitten which kept 
her in thc gardener’s housc where she was quart- 
ered, and enabled thc writer to approach her with 
food and milk. Presntly however, she responded 
sufficiently to permit a certain amount of petting 
and stroking. It was at this period that a friend, 
seeking to move the sofa upon which the mother 
and kitten were placed, into a more auspicious 
place, shoved it under thc window. That was suffi- 
cient for Minnie. Somc one was interfering with 
her kitten. Braving the terrors of hunger, cold, dogs 
and hunters, Minnie disappcared with her kitten 
into anothcr canyon where ail the searching failed 
to reveal her hiding place. A week went by, during 
which food was placed where she could get it if 
she wished, and at thc end of that time, she re- 
appeared minus the kitten. After that, even more 
strenuous efforts were made to locate her hiding 
place, but equally without success. When hope was 
about abandoned, Minnie suddenly rcappeared with 
her black kitten, who having defended herself since 
birth, hissed like a sca-serpcnt, and had to be coax- 
ed and cajoled for days, bcfore she would permit 
herself to be touched. It then became apparent why 
Minnie had returned to thc offending humans. She 
was unmistakably ill, and realizing her condition 
as cats do, had wished to see her offspring safe 
and secure. Despite catnip and mcdicine Minnie 
grew steadily worse, and as soon as the kitten per- 
mitted herself to be caressed, she disappeared. A 
week later, she reappeared, so ill that she could 
no longer stand up, and was compelled to drag her
self along on her stomach with painful efforts. 
She could not die, until assured of her kitten’s 
well being. There, death in her eyes, she watched 
thc writer feed and pet her little one. Minnie was 
old. Her expérience with humans and against the 
éléments, had taught her a great deal. She was 
tired and could no longer carry on. Efforts to catch 
and take her to a veterinary were frustrated. Ail 
one could do was to relieve her anxious heart.

Once again when it seemed impossible that she 
could yct be living, did Minnie drag her tortured 
body up into the garden to see her offspring, and 
there with the graveness of death about her, she 
watchcd for the last time, to make certain that her 
kitten was safe, and the eyes through which she 
gazed at the writer, were as humap as any she has 
ever seen in a human body. After that, Minnie un- 
doubtedly returned to her God, taking with her a 
dévotion that might be equalled but never exceeded 
by any human mother.

It is from instances like these that we humans 
who give a little, can gain much, for every loving 
act by which we assist the evolving “little ones” in
vites the Masters to turn Their loving eyes upon 
us lu acceleratc our progress to Them.

Stop a moment, thoughtless humans,
As you journey to and fro,
And listcn to what we tell you 
Of life in thc long ago.
We are ail your younger brothers,
Proceeding as you began 
On the path of évolution—
Climbing the ladder to man.

You were lower once than we are,
You traveled the path we tread ,
For the same great law is acting 
By which your ego was lead.
Though memory may hâve faded 
The millions of years between,
Perhaps when you stop to listcn—
Somc écho of it may gleam.

Three streams of life are yet flowing,
The horse, the cat and the dog;—
Evolving, but never changing,
On their journey back to God.
For life in its essence started 
From the same Source, going thence 
From liniest protoplasm 
Through paths of expérience.

We are helpless, at your mercy,
And dumb, so we cannot tell 
What we bear in tortured silence—
In clinic and trapper’s hcll :
We plead for our wilder brothers 
In forest, jungle and plain,
Starved, thirsty, beaten and eaten—
Regardless of death or pain.

Bchold yourselves in the making!
Though earlier in the day 
Evolvcd and sent on the journey 
To help us along the way.
From every part of création,
Cries join the cat and the dog,
“As you mete it to us brothers,
Will you rcap in time from God.”
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ANIMAL PROTECTION

The California Anti-Vivisection Society now has 
its long-hoped-for Anti-Vivisection Car, which will 
tour the State, and also, it is hoped, Oregon and 
Washington, awakening the public to a realization 
of what vivisection really means, and what vivi- 
sectors are really doing. The car will be equipped 
with humane literature, with models of animais as 
they are strapped down for the tortures of vivi
section, and will be in charge of an expert who 
will lecture, hold meetings, answer questions and 
distribute literature. The Society is now asking its 
members and sympathizers for pledges of money to 
hclp pay the salary of the lecturer and the upkeep 
of the car. Any of our members who are in sym- 
pathy with this invaluable work, and wish to help 
with contributions may obtain pledge cards from 
the California Anti-Vivisection Society, 533 Bryson 
Building, or from me. Any contributions, however 
small, will be welcomed.

Cars of this type in England hâve becn success- 
ful beyond ail expectation in educating public opin
ion and in rallying support to the movement. As 
far as we know, at the présent writing, this is the 
first Anti-Vivisection traveling car to be put in 
the field in America. The California Anti-Vivi
section Society is to be congratulated on its achieve- 
ment. We wish them the grcatest success in their 
work. Would that every state in the Union might 
hâve such a car!

BERNICE BANNING

T H F . C A L IF O R N IA  A N T I-V IV IS E C T IO N  CAR

H E A L T H

Dr. H enry A. Smith.
116 S. M ichigan Ave.. Chicago, 11!

SACRIFICES FOR HEALTH

To desire the achieving of an idéal without furth- 
er effort will not bring attainment. When a sculp- 
tor visualizes an idéal in a marble block he may 
desire ever so strongly to hâve it hewn out in per- 
fect form, but that will not produce the work of 
art. He must toil for days and months before he 
finally secs his idéal taking definite form. So, too, 
when one desires health as an idéal or as an end 
to an idéal it is necessary to make efforts to attain 
and maintain it.

I know a group of actors who hâve set for 
themselves an idéal of attainment. They toil end- 
lessly memorizing parts, rehearsing parts, playing 
minor rôles, watching, and studying throughout the 
day and latc into the night. They live on meager 
incomes that force them to live on scanty foods 
and in very moderate quarters. They surrender 
much that to the average person may seem dear, 
but they are happy in that each apparent sacrifice 
fits them better for the rôle of their lives. This 
same attitude of apparent sacrifice one must hold 
toward the health of our bodies in preparing and 
maintaining their fitness for the idéal rôle that it 
is our opportunity to play. As an actor uses much 
patience and time to develop the characteristics that 
lie may play his part well, so should we develop 
ours that we may serve well.

Good health is an important factor for good 
service. Yet few fully comprehend it as such. Few 
will make the apparent sacrifices necessary to bring 
out that potential radiance which is inhérent in the 
nature of our bodies. Even when one is informed 
of what is good or bad for our health, it is diffi- 
cult nevertheless, to turn from our inertia and our 
attachments, to activity in the direction of the at
tainment of the idéal. We may know that worry 
and fear will not permit the proper distribution of 
the vital forces, but we find ourselves entrenched 
among the petty problems of life and it is difncult 
to lise above them. We know that proper exercise 
and breathing will enhance our fitness and resis- 
tence. yet it seems easier to remain in the ruts of 
our accustomed dailv routine. We may know that 
our modem refined food and super-seasoned cook-
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ing arc not conducive to normal body chemistry, 
yet \ve perm it our inherited and acquired tastes to 
make our choice of foods. We know, but we do not 
use and apply our knowledge. One would think it 
foolish of an actor who, playing the part where 
grâce and poise w ere essential, would waddle duck- 
fashion over the stage. Yet we think it of little 
conséquence to violate our better understanding by 
doing little things which we know m ust eventually 
im pair our ability to serve more perfectly.

T here are  times when one is in ill health and 
miserably uncom fortable when he is willing to 
make real efforts to become comfortable, usually 
only with com fort as a goal. A Scotchman was 
complaining of his ill fortune when an Irishm an 
gave him this advice : “If  you w ant to hâve good 
fortune throw a penny out of the window every 
lime your tra in  passes through that tunnel. Several 
days later the Irishm an askcd him how luck had 
been since he had begun the new practice. The 
Scotchman replied, “Ah, the th ird  time I threw  the 
penny out of the window the string broke.” Is that 
not w hat happens when we do something ju s t for 
physical com fort? Just as soon as we are  com fort
able we pull in our s t r in g s  and enjoy our p e n n ie s  
again.

But when we develop our health as a characteris- 
tic fo r the service of somc idéal our attitude im- 
mediately changes. Sacrifice no longer seems like 
a giving up something one craves, it definitely 
becomes a  stepping stone to something the heart 
lias found to be much dearer than those pettv 
cravings to which it was attached before. Because 
we know that t h i s  and t h a t  is good fo r  us we dis- 
criminately begin to use them, and because we 
know that certain customs and habits are  impair- 
ing our health regardless of the degree we begin 
to cast them off. W e attach the s t r in g s  from  our 
apparent sacrifices to find that we gain not only a 
more radiantly healthy body, but also one of great- 
er beauty and strength. T he body becomes one of 
g reater capacity to serve, and it also becomes more 
and more delicately attuncd to  the Idéal which it 
serves.

Note.
Dr. Smith will be glad to answ er questions. W rite 

him at above address o r care H eadquarters.

H e who w aits to do a great deal of good at once, 
will never do any.—D r . J o h n s o n .

A JU N IO R  S E L F -P R E P A R A T IO N  GRO UP

A new S ta r Group was recently form ed at the 
honte of Mrs. PI. C. Griffith, 1963p2 N. Bronson 
Ave., Hollywood in a meeting of about thirty  young 
peuple ranging in âge from  cight to eighteen. 
Robert W hite was unanim ously cltosen leader. Be
cause of his love for young folks, his own youth, 
and in loving memory the group chose fo r itsclf 
the name o f N ityananda, and the decision was ntade 
to be a  self-préparation group.

A t a meeting of S tar members on November 24, 
which was addresscd by Krisluiaji, the fro n t scats 
were set apart fo r the new group, which had as its 
emblent a handsonte banner, made by M r. K urvers, 
the father of one of the members. Its background 
was Alcvone blue and it bore in silver letters the 
inscription: N IT Y A N A N D A -F IR S T  JU N IO R
SE L F -P R E P A R A T IO N  G RO UP. Above the 
letters was a five pointed silver star. K rishnaji was 
not told of the form ation of the group, but ail felt 
tha t lie would see the name of soon as he mounted 
the platform  and recognise it as a silent tribute to 
his beloved brother.

The spécial w ork the N ityananda group wishes 
to take part in, besides the ail im portant self- 
preparation, is the S h a r e  w i t h  I n d ia  F n n d .  Each 
member will contribute a cent a day tow ard the 
éducation o f poor children in India.

T he new group extends its hearty  good wishes 
to the second jun io r self-preparation group, where- 
ever it may be formed, and hopes tha t it will com- 
municate, so tha t there may be an exchange of 
ideas.

SEX CONCEPTS FOR TH E NEW  AGE
The Theosophical Press, 826 Oakdale 

Avenue. Chicago, lias published a Verbatim 
lecture by Fritz Kunz under the above title; 
25c a copy. The author’s point of view is 
refreshing, and information about sex from 
a spiritual point of view is badly wanted. 
The rield of inexpensive sex books is 
shared too largely by the grossly materi- 
alistic and the sanctimoniously ignorant 
types of literature. Here is something new.
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Headquarters N otes
By F. K.

Havc you secn thc second Hundred Thousand 
in the Million Edition? Greatly improved over thc 
first run.

*■ * *
Thcrc sccms to hc still somc confusion in some 

quarters about thc plans for Ojai. 1 had heen hop- 
ing to write at lcngth about them in tliis issue, but 
am not ablc to, being just oiï to gel a change of 
scenery in the desert country whicb I love so well. 
(My address remains Headquarters, 2123 Bcach- 
wood Drive, Hollywood, California.) But tliis mucb 
I say : Lct no onc suppose that we bave ever en- 
tertained fantastic ideas of a vast institution built 
with lightning speed, soullcss and costlv. No, our 
intention has always bcen a slow and steady 
growth, as our needs and means allow. It is, of 
course, not easy work for the présent in a small 
way (as to building) and the future in a large 
way (as to land, etc.). The combination is likely 
to tempt onc to too big a scbcmc. But we will bc 
firmly practical.

* * *
It would bc a real convenience if secrctarics and 

individual members would remit dues promptly. $2 
includes l'he Serrer—upon whicb, I am happy to 
say, we get quite frequent 'comments. The greatest 
compliment of ail is that it sccms to bc read! No 
editor asks more.

*  *  *

T hâve heen asked to préparé another draft pro- 
gram for Star public meetings, whicb in most 
Groups occur about thc 22nd of cacli montb. Such 
a draft was printed in the Septcmber, 1925, Serrer, 
and is good for any year. It is incxhaustihlc, very 
nearly. Later on I must find time to turn to sucb 
ideas again.

In this connection a point occurs. T am told that 
when strangers attend our meetings they somc- 
times go away with only the vagues! ideas as to 
what our work is ail about. 1 know of one case 
vvhcrc a man went to a public Star meeting by ap
parent accident and went away cntircly ignorant of 
what body held thc meeting or what were its ob- 
jects—in short, in total ignorance! Tt is important 
lliat some announccmcnt, however, brief, lie made 
of our namc and objccts and the like. Be brief, of 
course, with sucb tircsome details but be suffii- 
cient.

* * *

Here is a rcmarkable Iclter. Would we were ail 
as energctic!

“Last Spring T interviewcd the varions editors 
in the twin cities with a good deal of succcss. Onc 
of them is the editor of thc foremost milling paper 
in the world, The North IFcstern Miller, so if Mr. 
Gérard will send some copy and a No. 133 Scrccn 
Mat, we’U get it in.

1 ncxt saw a large number of the most promin- 
enl business people, and besides the usual Star liter- 
alurc, liandcd out Bishop Cooper’s Réincarnation. 
Many were cxtremely open-minded. I anticipate 
getting subslantial contributions from seven or 
ciglit. Next came chairmcn of the program com- 
mittees of ail the various luncheon clubs. I arrang
ée! for, and jointly delivered with one of the best 
speakers we bave in the Twin Cities, some eight 
or ninc talks, whicb had a large succcss. I gave 
them Thcosophy pure and simple and approached 
both the chairmen of the committees and my audi
ence with the sales talk that unless we understand 
the other fellow’s view-point, we shall never be 
aille to work togelher towards the conunon goal of 
attainment. E. g. hefore the St. Paul Kiwanis Club 
I first expotinded reincarnation and then the Corn
ing, and was very well received. America is ready 
for Thcosophy.

My co-worker lalkcd along the lines of périodi
cité in Nature, hinting at the Great Event, with 
grcat succcss.

lu the mcantimc 1 was interviewing the various 
clcrgv in the 'fwin Cities, arranging the interview 
“about a subject that would hring about a better 
understanding belween the various religions.” I had 
to lie very carcful when talking over the téléphoné. 
In a Personal interview I found them quite willing 
to lislcti and many very open-minded; but I also 
found that only one Unitarian and onc Rabbi even 
so nutch as rememhereed receiving thc booklet The 
Contint/ of the World l'cacher which had been 
sent them, let alonc had read it, so I think it cs- 
sential that we first sell the idea of rcading our 
lilerature. With an appcal to the above mentioned 
idea of understanding the other fellow’s viewpoint, 
and which would accompany every piece of liter- 
aturc which groups intend sending out to the 
elergy. We know our own attitude towards pamph
lets along thc line of “Jésus Saves,” etc.

Also seeing that Thcosophy in thc daily press 
incxlricably has heen linked up with the namc 
Krishnamurti, let us seize thc opportunity, and en
close thc T. S. Publicité folder on rc-incarnation 
in each copy of thc Star Edition of At the Feet 
of the Master, or still better, havc thc publishers 
do this hefore shipping. What is more I found that 
orthodox people when they corne across the idea of 
réincarnation simply do not read any further. I 
would urge ail to follow this suggestion. The matter 
is excecdingly important.

T suggest also besides thc two self-evident book- 
lets No. 477 of the Utile blue books : Theosophy in 
Outline be mailcd to the elergy. With the sales 
Iclter I think a large percentage would be very 
mucb bcncfilcd ; this also is very important, I think.

Kurthcrmorc, I saw the otlicers of the Fédéra
tion of Ministcrs; thc Board of Education and
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Asst. Superintendent of Schools, and obtaincd 
dircctories ; lhe presidents of the Sunday School, 
Bar and Medical Assns., and obtaincd dircctories ; 
the Civic and Commerce Assit., and may bave the 
use of their addrcssograplt, in which way with an- 
other carefully composed sales letter, vve cxpcct to 
bave tbc co-opcration of the large conccrns in dis- 
tributing thousands of copies, which anticipated 
contributions cost us nothing. The idea of réincar
nation I fourni as already stated to bc the grcat 
stumbling block, and should be adequately dcalt 
with.

The attire United States may bc covcred by mak- 
ing use of the Addressographs of mail advertising 
firms. The clergy in each State for instance could 
be reached in that way.

Talking from my Personal expérience I arn con- 
vineed that in every city a fcw business peoplc will 
be found willing to finance the distribution on a 
very large scale (as suggested : to clergy and Sun
day school tcachers, public school teachers and per- 
haps the entirc pupilage ; Civic and Commerce 
Assn. tnemberships with their employées ; Medical 
and Bar Assns. ; faculty and student body of uni- 
versitics ; and members of various music and art 
associations. It is a matter of getting busy and scc- 
ing the right peoplc in the right way ; we must do 
the work and the iitoney will not be lacking. Secrc- 
tarics of the Civic & Commerce Assns. will be 
found able to give information regarding the differ
ent peoplc.

I believe much can bc accomplished along the 
suggested lines.”

* * *
I notice that sometimes applications for mem- 

bership corne through to Headquartcrs with liâmes 
of applicants typed. The intention is that members 
coming in should sign in their own handwriting, 
please.

* * *
The following interesting idea cornes from our 

General Secretary-Trcasurcr, Mr. D. Rajagopal. Tn 
connection with it I may say that the Ojai Ccnter 
will likewise take up the idea, keeping becs. Wc 
shall also bc glad to hâve help to send queen 
bec from this country to Holland.

“One of the methods whcrcby wc h ope to make 
Kcrde a Sclf-Supporting Ccnter is by starting a 
modem Bec Farm. Holland is well known for its 
lices and its lioncy and a well managed bec farm 
can bc made a very use fui activity indecd.

Fourteeen bcc-hives hâve already been givcti by 
individuals who hâve foundcd lhe Farm, the first 
being presented by Krishnaji himself, and wc are 
very anxious that every national section of the 
Order will give oi.c hive so that every country 
will be represented and will bc supporting Eerde in 
this way.

One of National Sections lias already tried this 
method of supporting its work, with excellent 
results and there is little doubl that this Eerde

bec farm will yield a sleady annual income of 
cpiite a substantial nature.

We are anxious to start making the hives this 
winter and would be very happy indeed if your 
country could dedicate one, the cost of which is 
£ 3:10:0. h.acli hive will be marked with the namc 
of the country thaï dedicates it and by next sum- 
mer the wholc farm will bc in working order, and 
it is liopcd that visitors to next year’s Camp Con- 
gress will lie able to oblain Eerde honey from the 
farm ilself.

It ma\r be that somc individual may care to give 
a hive on hchalf of your country, or it may be 
that vou would rallier ask each of your centers to 
give a stnall amount so that everyone will hâve an 
interest in the fartn, or again it may be that the 
adverse nature of the exchange makes it difficult 
to give this amount at ail at présent and therefore 
inadvisable.

But whichever be the case it is hoped that you 
will one dajr provide a bec hive for your country 
and that every National Section will be represented 
in lhe farm.

From time to time we hopc to hâve an article in 
the Herald of the Star showing the work of the 
farm and giving photographs of the honey house 
and the becs.”

* * *
(To the clergy and Sunday school teachers.)
Probably you hâve already read in the press and 

in periodicals more or less erroneous or very in
complète articles, about Mr. J. Krishnamurti, one of 
our humanity in whom the Christ-spirit will mani- 
fest more than in most of us ; a man of rare spir
itual power and beauty of character.

We very earnestly ask you to read the cnclosed 
litcraturc so that, even if you do not quite agréé 
vvitli it, you will better understand our viewpoint; 
for unless wc understand each others viewpoint, 
humanity shall never be able to work together to- 
wards a commun goal.

We hâve reached a time when we can appreciate 
the beauty and objective in ail religions or religious 
movements, even though we do not agréé with ail 
we find in them ; for docs not our entire humanity 
strivc for the saine common goal?

More and more do peoplc rcalize that because 
of différence in capacity for understanding there 
must needs bc “So many peoplc and so many be- 
liefs,” that ail may be helped in his own sphere.
I )id not our Master say “Other sheep hâve I, 
which are not of this fold ; them also must I 
liring and they shall hear My voice; and there 
shall lie one fold and one Shepherd.”

However, the old familiar teachings, among 
them : Love ail beitigs, put forth in many and var
ious forms, will help thosc who follow the pre- 
cepts; even if some thoughts are expressed which, 
al first sight, may seem strange or unfamiliar.

We are familiar with the saints and mystics of 
old, as also of more modem times, who hâve left 
us many beautiful and illuminating writings; and
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tunv oticc more as alrcady statecl. one of our 
luimanity trcads thc Earlh. in wliom therc seetns 
to lie ail likelibood the Christ-Spirit will manifest 
in a glorious wotidertul way, Mr. J. Krishnamurti.

Mr. Krishnamurti lias written a little book At 
the Feet of the Master, a copy of which is enclosed, 
which booklet the “Order of thc Star in the East” 
would like to sec in evcry home.

Upon reading this you will probably agrce with 
many things in it ; but perhaps the idea of réin
carnation will seem foreign to you. Do not throvv 
that idea aside without careful considération. Jésus 
did not teach it in so many words because there 
was no need for that; reincarnation was the ac- 
cepted, common belief of that time.

Proof of this common belief and of reincarnation 
itself you can find in thc following passages, Jere- 
miah 1:5; Wisdom of Solomon, 9:15; St. John, 
9:2; Mathew 14:14; St. Mathew 14:2; St. Mathew 
17; 10 to 13; St. Mathew 16; 13 to 14.

Jésus said : “Be ye therefore perfect, even as your 
Father in Heaven is perfect.” Seeing that we are 
not yet perfect whcn the physical body dies, we 
hâve to reach perfection somewhere, somehow.

To gain moral progress it would seem moral 
temptations are necessary which hâve to be with- 
stood ; for intellectual progress, commercial, politi- 
cal, économie, social, racial and international prob- 
lems would seem necessary upon which to sharpen 
our mental faculties.

If this somewhere, where the temptations and 
problems are necessary is Heaven, what remains of 
the supposed peace and liappiness of Heaven? Is 
it not more logical and in view of the vast différ
ences in development we find in the sum total of 
humanity, more probable that we corne back here 
on this earth again and again, to reach the final 
perfection, while startinp out as savages?

Also we hâve: Be not deceived, God is not 
mocked, for whatsoever a ma:i soweth that also 
shall he reap. We see the reaping ail around us, 
is not this the sowing of the past and of previous 
lives, and do we not now sow for this and future 
lives ?

We would suggest reading Reincarnation, A  
Christian Doctrine, by Rev. Chas. Hampton ; St. 
Alban Press, 2041 Argyle Ave., Los Angeles and 
Reincarnation the Hope of the World, by Irving 
S. Cooper; Theosophical Press, 826 Oakdale Ave., 
Chicago.

Any question or information desired will be 
gladly answered or given at any time by ~®tting in 
touch with the undersigned. chairman of the local 
group of the Order of the Star in the East.

Your s truly,
(To Members of Civic & Commerce,

Bar & Medical Assn.)
Dear Sir :

Religion is a very délicate subject but we hâve 
reached the time when we can appreciate the beauty 
gnd objective in ail religions or religious move-

ments. even though we do not agréé with ail we 
find therein. For bave we not ail one common 
goal of attainment? Did not our Master say, 
“Olher sheep hâve I which are not of this fold ; 
them also I must bring and they shall hear my 
Voice ; and there shall be one fold and one Shep
herd.”

We arc familiar with the Saints and Mystics of 
old, as also of modem times, who hâve left us 
many beautiful and illuminating writings ; and now, 
one more of our humanity treads the earth in 
whom there seems to be ail likelihood the Christ- 
Spirit will manifest more than in most of us, Mr. 
J. Krishnamurti, a man of rare spiritual power and 
Seauty of character.

Mr. Krishnamurti lias written a little book, At  
thc Fcct of thc Master, a copy of which is enclosed, 
which booklet the Order of the Star in the East 
would like to see in every home .

The Order therefore asks that it may be allowed 
to présent to you and to each of your officers and 
employées a copy of that little book, and would be 
very glad to assist in the distribution.

The undersigned, Chairman of the Local Group 
of the Order of the Star in thc East, will be very 
glad to rcceive information as to the number of 
copies which can be utilized in this way.

As the work of the Order of the Star in the 
East is to give publicity to the little book afore- 
mentioned, its writer and his work in this âge, and 
as the furtherance of its work is sustained by volun- 
tary contributions, and donations, any assistance in 
this way that anyone who is sympathetic may wish 
to give, will be appreciativcly received by the under
signed, for and in behalf of the Order of the Star 
in the East ; also any questions or information de
sired will be gladly answered or given at any time 
by getting in tour!; with thc undersigned.

Please fill in and mail the enclosed card and we 
will be glad to send you a copy of the little book 
aforementioned : At thc Fcet of the Master.

Yours truly,

EMMA C. FLEMING  
Jeweler Birthstones

308 Broadway Central Building 
424 S. Broadway Los Angeles, Calif.

DR. HENRY A. SMITH 
Natural Methods 

(including)
Osteopathy, Xaprapathy, Electro-therapy, Biolec- 

tric methods. Bâtes Eye Treatments 
116 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago.
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C H R ISTM A S
DORA VAN GELDER

At Christmas time everyone lias a spécial feeling 
of general friendliness and joyousness. There is 
a general feeling of expectancy, of something pleas- 
ant about to happcn. Somc pcople go to Church and 
hâve a religious feeling of upliftment and others 
just feel happy in their family circle. But in ail 
Christian communities there is distinctly an added 
brotherliness.

Within ail tlien, there is a deeper meaning. Christ
mas lias a wonderful significance if wc look be- 
neath the veil of daily life and sec what goes on in 
the inner worlds, and especially in Nature, with lier 
infinité Beauty and change.

ï o  us who live in a world of form Christmas is 
a commémoration of the physical birtli of Christ, 
and it is very largel)' an observance of a ceremony 
of a form and usually we do not realize or see 
very much more tlian thaï. We are so used to 
thinking along the ordinary orthodox fines that it 
does not occur to us that there is an immense activ- 
ity going on in Nature, especially in cold latitudes, 
wliere Nature at this time seems dormant.

But to the Angels and faines it is much more 
tlian that. Their point of view differs widely from 
our own, as they look upon being more from the 
consciousness or life side. Thus Christmas to tliem 
is a very great outpouring of force in Nature from 
God Himself. At this time there is a Winter-Spring 
turning point of ail the forces in Nature, and they 
are the channels, as it were, through whicli this 
change takes place. The Angels are the active 
agents of the Christ in Nature; they control and 
balance lier miglity forces, direct lier évolution in 
ail its many aspects, and act as channels and in
struments of the life and energy of God as Nature. 
Christmas is a time when a new birth takes place. 
It is the beginnig of Spring, as it occurs just 
after the shortest day in mid-winter here in north- 
ern latitudes, and thus the forces of Nature are 
concentratcd upon the créative side. At cacli Christ
mas the Christ of the Forest is very truly boni 
anew, as it means the changing of the négative 
forces whicli bring about the cessation of créative 
life in winter to the positive, wliicli causes ail the 
plants to spring up and bloom in Spring, and it is 
to mark and celebrate this change that Christmas 
is such a great festival to the Angels and mcn.

It is not necessary at this place to describe in 
any detail the activities whicli go on within the 
earth. It is sufficient to say, that although a great 
deal of life and activity is going on ail the time, 
at this time especially, the Angels in charge of this 
work are concentrating their énergies. 1 should like 
to describe, however, another part of this work 
wliicli concerns us more closely. Somc weeks be- 
fore Christmas the Angels préparé for the great 
event and ail during this time they are trying to 
draw into doser communion with the Christ. For

at this time Me cornes down in very truth and is 
far doser to us and to the Angels. On Christmas 
day there is a great outpouring of spiritual energy 
from Mini, and He cornes down, as it were, to a 
lower level and thus even we are capable of feeling 
the Christ. Not only within ourselves is that Christ 
spirit awakened as wc try to love our brother man 
on that day, but even the animais, the plants, the 
very stones feel something of that spirit.

If we could see with our inner vision, for in
stance, we would see an angel brooding over a 
valley at this time, gathering together lus nature 
spirits and Angels and impressing upon them, first 
of ail, the necessity of working harmoniously to
gether, and for that purpose they sometimes hâve a 
spécial kind of ceremony (which at a later time 
inay be interesting to describe) and secondly, as- 
signing to cach one a spécial kind of work because 
everyone is busy al this season, but they ail em- 
phasize their love for the Christ and think very 
especially of Ilim in their work. Regarded from 
the Angels’ point of view his valley looks like a 
net work of colored fines and dots, the dots repre- 
senting his nature spirits and spécial trees and 
plants. Through those fines energy is constantly be
ing poured, and lie is weaving and directing that 
energy throughout his domain. And at Christmas, 
or just before, bccause of this great change he has 
to concentratc especially on his work. At this time 
there is a spécial outpouring of force from the 
Second Person of the Trinity, thus the Christ in 
Nature is especially emphasized. This description 
does not give a good idea of the activities of the 
Angels, luit to give a concrète enough example for 
us to understand is practicalfy impossible because 
our words were not invented to express Angelic 
work.

To the Angels and fairies, especially the former, 
the Christ is a living reality and it is a wonderful 
expérience to witness their adoration for Him. 
Their love goes up to Him so joyously and yet 
with such intense reverence. But to understand 
their feeling we must not confuse our feelings of 
reverence with theirs, because when we think of 
Him, we usually feel very serious and our faces 
become most solemn ; we seem to completely lose 
ail feeling of joy. If we can imagine ourselves 
laughing, and being intensely happy and even dan
cing, bccause our happiness is bubbling over, and 
yet to be thinking of Him and sending Him our 
love, we may conceive the feeling of those beings, 
who are Joy incarnate.

This is the feeling which pervades ail Nature dur
ing Christmas time. Xext time we go out into the 
gardon or admire a lovely sunset, let us try to 
get into touch with these beings, who play such an 
important part in creating ail these beautiful things.

There is much more happiness ail over the world
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ai this lime, especially because they are pouring 
oui their life. 1 £ we only could imagine that evcry 
llower, every tree, and ail tliose lovely fairies in 
our gardon are trying to express their great joy 
as their spécial act ot adoration to tlie Christ we 
would ourselves become much more like thcm in 
our Christmas spirit.

The sea is also a mighty channel oi His force. 
Let us also in our imagination try to realize those 
joyous créatures sparkling with life and energy 
dancing upon the waves and carrying out His will 
in their spécial work. Sitnilar to the activilies of the 
land Angel are those taking place in the sea. There 
are Angels who take care of the many varieties of 
créatures who live in the sea, and who do.very 
much the saine kind of work in the sea, as the 
Angel of the valley does on land. It is very hard 
for us to realize what an intensive amount of work 
is being carried on in the sea, which to me always 
is such a storehouse oi power and energy. In the 
sea the varieties of créatures is truly amazing. 
Many different kinds of water sprites, thousands 
upon thousands of different kinds of other créa
tures whom ail the Angels hâve to help in their 
upward struggle in évolution. I always love going 
to the sea and vvatching my angel friends at work; 
they enjoy it so much, and are plcased when we 
take an interest in their work. If we live near the 
océan it would be well to take the opportunity of 
going there as often as possible in order to get into 
touch with these beings, and draw within ourselves 
some of their immense energy to take the cobwebs 
out of our brains. The sea has the power to make 
us once more alive and yet peaceful and ready to 
be in tune with Nature.

When once we hâve achieved this identity with 
Nature and hâve fclt hcr joyous and rythmic swing, 
our lives will be changcd, as we will learn by this 
how to get into harmony with olhers as well as 
with ourselves. Now is a great time to draw nearer 
and doser to Nature and in this way to the Christ 
himself. If we wish to help in the work o£ prépar
ation, we can do so by thinking of Him very often 
and realizing Him as joyously as do the Angels. 
They are trying to draw nearer to us and are pour
ing out their forces in order that humanity as a 
whole will feel in doser union with him.

In this way we will be more joyous and carry 
with us the Christmas message of “goodwill and 
peace” whcrcver we go. Walking in the streets or 
when we meet a friend let us think of our friends 
the Aneels and fairies and givc those with whom 
we corne into contact their jojrous blessing. Let 
us enjoy life intensely. Only by so doing will we 
be able to enjoy Christmas in the saine way as the 
Angels do. On Christmas,when we go to Church or 
walk in our "arden let us attempt to feel in har
mony with the adoration of the Angels which rises 
like a soaring fiame. Thus will we realize that He 
is very close to us, and is our Friend, because we 
love His plants and fairies and Fie loves Ail.

Lawn mowing, garden sprinkling etc. Auto driv- 
ing by the hour. Greaves. IIEmpstead 6990, 

6235 Primrose Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

DR. ERNEST STONE
O PTO M ETR IST

2123 Beachwood Drive Hollywood
Téléphonés : Office, Holly 7425 ; Home, Holly 9922

MABELLE K.ELSO SHAW, D. C.: P h - C. 
CHIROPRACTOR

313 Columbia Avenue Los Angeles, Calif.
Téléphoné 581-025_____Evenings by Appointaient

Use the Star
Christmas Card

This Year

Help spread tlie message of the Corning by 
sending out the specially printed Star 
Christmas Card with the mémorable words 

uttered last December 28.

5^ EACH, IN ANY QUANTITY 
WITH ENVELOPE, St1 EACH

From Star Office,
2123 Beachwood Drive, Hollywood
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BOOIC REVIEWS

The Health of the Child, by Philip M. Lovell, 
Los Angeles, The Times-Mirror Press, 1926.

in the light of modem interest in child culture, 
a book giving the prospective inother in simple 
language the most successful natural meth- 
ods of laying the foundation for and then main- 
taining the child’s liealth undoubtedly supplies a 
great need. Dr. Lovell lias writtcn sucli a book. The 
Health of the Child is in no way tcchnical ; its style 
and general composition are unconventional ; while 
it differs from certain other books emanating from 
the ranks of the drugless in being spécifie in its 
directions. Such specificity will be appreciated by 
those mothers whose intuitions tell them that the 
nature cure school is undoubtedly traveling in a 
truer direction than is the orthodox ; but whose in
tellects cling to the definite formulae of the tradi- 
tional school. There must be a rational mean be- 
tween the extremes, and it seems to the writer that 
Dr. Lovell lias corne close to it. Particularly needed 
at the présent time is Chapter XIV because of its 
insistence of the fallacy of the popular con
ception that a baby cannot be healthy unless 
it has attained the so-called standard weight. Dr. 
Lovell teaches that babies are hcalthier wlien given 
less food than the amount sanctioned by the old 
school pediatricians, lie is very careful about con- 
centrated foods and prepared foods of the cereal 
type for young babies, and lie suppléments milk at 
a very early âge with juices from both fresh and 
dried fruits. He agréés with both schools on the 
tremendous importance of mother’s milk, giving an 
excellent dietary for prospective and nursing moth
ers. Without doubt the most important part of the 
book is that connected with diet ; but only second- 
ary is the section on training the child in behavior 
—thoroughly balanced, and the methods undoubt- 
cdly workable with a Utile patience. The simple 
diets given at the end of the book should satisfy 
the most formulai- type of mind in spite of the fact 
that Dr. Lovell differs from most other nature cur- 
ists in permitting starches with acids at same meal. 
The book su fiers from apparently careless editing 
which has allowed such errors as split infïnitives, 
singular verbs with plural subjects, and the sen
tence: “The cow who feeds lier calf feeds it direct- 
ly from the breast . . . ” to slip through ; but they 
are ail minor and do not greatly detract from the

substance. When one reflects that Dr. Lovell is the 
“Editor of the Most Widely Read Health Column 
in the World,” that of the Lus Angeles Sunday 
Times Magazine.” which will thus ensure its ex
tensive sale and study in California, he will under- 
stand what a great service it is likely to perform 
for the coming sixth sub-race.

E d m u n d  K ie r n a n

THE D ESC EN T O F TH E A V A T A R

What does it mean to us that Y  ou should corne 
Into our cities with their worried hum,
Whcre we arc husy, knotted, toise, intent 
On earning livings,— trcasurc and pleasure 

boit?
Can Y  ou not sec how every hour is spent 
In ni o nies worked for, borrowed, lent?
That every day ends with a feverish night?
Is a long dawn of rest at last in sightf

Info tins hurry bring Y  our high repose?
That délicate, frai! body zvhcrcin glows 
The lantern of a World-ITcart’s flame 
A1 o man darc touch, darhen, rarcly name? 
Think Y ou that moi will hait in their haste 

to hear
A cadenced voice whispering low and clear :
“I a ni the Treasury; yc arc my sacrcd lioard.” 
Then corne, indeed. Are y ou not Christ, my 

Lord!
A. E. D.

PRAYER DANCE FOR RA IN

According to a letter from Flagstaff, Arizona, 
which appeared in the Minneapolis Journal of Aug. 
23rd, the Hopi Indians performed their weird 
snake dance ceremonies for rain ; and within two 
hours after the prayers were concluded, torrents 
of rain appeared. “As the priests of the Antelope 
clan disappeared from the prayer chamber, the 
clouds loosed a déluge, making the roads impas
sable, at the foot of the mesa ncar Oraibi.” The 
dance is always a prayer for rain, and cornes an- 
nually after eight days of préparation.
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NOTES FROM OUR CHICAGO OFFICE
The printing and distributing of the “million édi

tion” of At the Feet of the Master is handled from 
the office of the Sccretary of the Central Division, 
at Chicago. Chicago is one of the greatest distrib
uting centers in the United States because of its 
central location ; it reduces postal and express rates 
considerably to ship from that point.

The worlc at the Chicago office is entirely volun- 
leer. There are no paid workers. That is one reason, 
and a cogent one, why we hâve consistently shipped 
out orders of “A t the Feet of the Master by ex
press, charges collect. It is simpler, easier and more 
efficient.

We hâve had requests that shipments be made 
parcel post. That involves us in considérable extra 
labor. Someone lias to go to the Post Office, which, 
in Chicago, is an enormouse institution, weigh in 
the packages, purchase the necessary postage and 
send out the parcels. If there are several orders to 
be filled at once, thus, (as we do not sell in quan
tités under one hundred) that makes more than 
one person can carry and it would then be neces
sary to hire a wagon. On the other hand, to make 
an express shipment, ail that is required is to send 
the orders to the warehouse, hâve tliem wrapped 
and addressced, and hang out the express com- 
pany’s card. The express company then picks up 
our shipment on their rcgular evening route and 
we hâve nothing further in the way of handling. 
We offer this explanation so that individuals order- 
ing copies of At the Feet of the Master may appre- 
ciate the extent of their co-operation in following 
the mode of procedure We hâve requested.

It has also been asked that members, upon order- 
ing, includc a government mor.ey order or check 
with their book order. Any checks that do not 
clear through the Chicago Clearing House require 
five cents exchange. Our object in asking for ad- 
vance payment is for the sake of conserving our 
very limited funds. If members co-operate in this, 
and continue to order steadily, we shall reach our 
goal of a million copies distributed in America, 
within a reasonablc time. But if we hâve to scrape 
together funds with which to finance this venture, 
we shall be stopped at the outset, for funds are not 
fortheoming. Indeed, it sliould not be necessary to 
solicit loans on a proposition like this “million édi
tion.” This is a Star adventure, not the philanthropy 
of a few wealtliy pcople, and so by supporting it 
with our small, individual efforts, it will really ac- 
complisli wider rcsults in the long run.

In another part of this issue, there is a sugges
tion in the form of an advertisement, that Star 
members and others, givc copies of At the Feet of 
the Master as Christmas présents. We hope many 
will respond to this idca. Of course, the little paper- 
bound édition which we call the “million édition,” 
is not an impressivc gift on its face, but there are 
extra possibilités in this small, inexpensive booklet 
that a costlier product can not hâve.

To illustrate, many pevple make a practice at 
Christmas and New Year, of giving ail public ser
vants a remembrance,—postmen, city hall clerks, 
policemen, waiters and waitresses, elevator boys, 
deliverymen, telegraph boys, their own servants, and 
ail with whom thej' corne into contact. Such gifts 
often take the form of money, and banks ail over 
the country hand out spécial holiday envelopes in 
which to insert money for gift purposes.

Our suggestion is to slip a copy of A t the Feet of 
the Master in the envelope with your other remem
brance. If it does no other srood, it will at least 
make the récipient wonder why you did it.

QUOTATIONS
Theosophical Reviezv, page 428, January, 1908 

Some sayings of the saints of the desert—A. A. 
Wells :

1 Abbot Sylvanus said: Woe to the man whose 
réputation is greater than his work.

2 Abbot Théodore said : Many a man in this 
day takes to himself repose before God gives it ’to 
him.

3 Abbot Antony said: Without temptation there 
is no entrance possible to the Kingdom. Take away 
temptation and no one is in the saving way.

4 Abbot Agatha was zealous to fulfil every duty.
If they crossed a ferry lie was the first to take

an oar ; if he had a visit from his brethren his hand 
was first, after prayer, to set out the table; for he 
was full of divine love.

5 A president came to Abbot Simon and some 
clerks, who got to him first said to him :
“Now Father, get ready! Here cornes the president 
for your blessing; he has heard a great deal about 
you !”

“I will get ready,” said the Abbot. So he took 
some bread and cheese, and began munching at 
the door of his cell. “So this is your solitary!" said 
the president and went away again.

6 Saint Syncletica said: “As wax is melted by 
the lire so is the soul’s virtue by praise.

7 A brother said to Abbot Pastor: ï  hâve donc 
a great sin, give me a three years’ penance. The 
abbott answered: It is too much

The brother said: Give me a year! The old man 
said again: It is too much. The brothers round 
him asked: “Shall it be forty days? Still he an
swered: It is too much. For (said he) whoso doth 
penance with his whole heart and never does the 
sin again, is received b}- God even a penance o£ 
three days.

S Abbot Macarius said: Never chide an erring 
brother in anger; for you are not bid to save an- 
other's soûl at the loss of your own.

13 Abbot Cyrus said to a brother: If thou hast no 
fight with bad thoughts, it would be because thou 
didst bad actions, for they who do bad actions are 
thereby rid of bad thoughts.

“But,” said the other, “I hâve had memories.”
The Abbot answered : They are but ghosts ; fear 

not the dead but the living.
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DR. BESANT ON SOCIALISM

I want you to take, if you cannot do more, I want 
you to take it as a possible theory, that we are go- 
ing on into a condition of Socialism. My saying it 
is a fact ought not to convince you. I say it because 
I know it is going to be so. That is no reason why 
you should believe it. You may, because I do not as 
a rule, speak rashly, and you might believe it. If 
you can, so much the bctter. But what I want you 
to realize is that the whole of the Occult Hierarchy 
at présent is concerned with the évolution on the 
physical plane—not that spiritual unfolding and 
mental and emotional évolution are neglected, but 
the physical plane is for the moment the most press
ing. It is a critical time, terribly critieal, more so 
than the time of war. It lias been definitely decided 
so to speak, that those who hâve had power hither- 
to hâve failed in making a decent human society, 
and that, as they hâve failed in making it, there 
must be an upheaval in which power will pass into 
other hands. That is really the condition in which 
we arc at the présent time. You may shrink from 
it, or you may welcome it, according to the way you 
look at it. I welcome it, because nothing is so in
tolérable as that the great mass of people should 
live in the way the do now in a so-called civilized 
Nation. Much as 1 hâte bloodshed and strife, I 
would rather go through that than see endure for 
another fifty years the condition in which many of 
our working classes are at the présent time, if that 
would bring about a lasting cure- But because I 
know that does not answer in the long run ; be
cause I know that brute force does not succeed 
except in destroying; because I know that there is 
a better way we are able to take, if we will take 
it ; that is why I am putting this to you. It is your 
dut}- as members of the Theosophical Society to 
turn your efforts, to turn your wisest thoughts, 
to turn you highest émotions to the change, so that 
as little suffering as possible may mark the transi
tion from the présent condition of affairs.

Bv making this change possible in this coun- 
try without bloodshed, by argument and not by 
machine gnns, by love and not by hâte, you will set 
an example to other Nations, so that when they 
hâve failed in their experiments founded on mis- 
taken principles, this country shall stand as an ex
ample of a great révolution without hatred or blood
shed, and so hâve won the right to march in the 
very front of the future évolution of the World.

for Christmas

WHAT?
S

Copies of
“A t the F ee t of the M as te r”

are appropriate

J-

YOU will give added value to your Christ
mas gifts if you tuck into eacli package one 
of the small copies of A t the Feet of the 
Master." There is a spécial Holiday appro- 
priateness about this little book, for its 
value grows day by day through the year. 
Use either as a gift or as a Christmas or 
New Year greeting!

$3-5°
a hundred Copies

Order in lots of one hundred (100) by 
sending in your money order or check to 
our Chicago office. Your order will be 
promptly filled ; send at once to take ad- 
vantage of the Holiday season.
Ail shipments made by express, charges 
collect, to any part of the United States.

Œf)e<0rberof tf)e€ast
Room 301 Roanoke Building,

11 South LaSalle Street. 
CHICAGO
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(Elle © r h e r  o f the j§>tatr in  the L ia st

T he O rdcr of the S ta r in the East is an international 
nnnscctarian organization. founded on January  l l th ,  1911. 
which lias arisen ont of the rapidly growing expectation of 
the near coming of a great spiritual Teacher, which is 
visible in ntany parts of the world today. In  ail the great 
faiths a t the présent tinte, and in practicallv every race, 
there a re  people who are  looking for such a  Teacher; and 
this hope is being expressed quitc r.aturally, in each case, 
in the ternis appropriatc to the religion and the locality in 
tvhich it lias sprung up.

I l  is the objcct of the O rder of the S ta r of the  East, so 
fa r  as is possible, to gather up and itnify this comnion 
expectation, whenever and in whatever forni it mav exist. 
and to link it into a single g rea t niovctnent of préparation 
for the G reat One Wlioni the âge awaits.

Its work. consequently, is based upoii Tolérance of al! 
fornis of T ru th , whether found in any religion or anv 
science.

T he Organization lias no form ai rules. Ail appointments 
to national office are  niade by the Mead; National Repré
sentatives in ttirn  appoint spécial workers.

Menibership in the O rder is obtained by accepting in 
w riting the following déclaration of Principles:

1. I believe that a G reat Teacher will soon appear in 
the world, and 1 wisli so to live now that I may be worthy 
to know Hitn wlien Ile  cornes.

2. I shail try . therefore, to keep Hitn in mv mind 
always, and to do in 11is name, and therefore. to the best 
of ni y abilitv, ail the work which conie to me in my daily 
occupations.

3. As fa r a s  ni y ordinary dtities allow. I shall endeavor

to dévote a portion of my time each dav to sonie defitiitc 
work which may liclp to préparé for I fis coming.

•I. I shall seek to tnakc D é v o t i o n ,  S t c a d f a s t n c s s  a m i  
G r n t l c i i e s s  prom inent characteristics of my daily life.

5. 1 shall try  to begin and end each dav with a short
period devoted to the asking of H is blessing upon ail that 
1 try  to do for Hini and in H is naine.

(>. I regard it as ni y spécial dutv to try  to recognir.e 
and reverence grcatness in whomsoever shown, and to 
strive to co-operate, as fa r  as 1 can. with those wlioni 1 
fecl to lie spiritually my stiperiors.

A M E RI CA N A I) M IN I ST R A T I ON
In the United S tates the National business H eadquartcrs 

of the O rder a re  at 2123 Beachwood Drive, Hollywood. 
Los Angeles, California. Ile re  the National Représentative 
lias his office in a property owned by the O rder. A t this 
address is published the monthly news slieet, T h e  S e r v e r ,  
which serves to bind logether the members and workers 
of the organization in the United States.

The American Section of the O rder fixes a suni of two 
dollars as animal dues for members who desire to be on 
the active list. I t is, of course, possible for individuals to 
be members of the O rder without paying any dues: but it 
is iicld that the need to pay so small a sum as two dollars 
annually is not likely to debar froni menibership anyone 
who is reallv sincère in his or her acceptance of the Pria- 
ciplcs.

The business year dates from September Ist. and dues 
are calculated from that date forward for twelve months. 
but members may join a t any time. It is désirable to keep 
the current receipt with the membership card. as evidence 
of membership.
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I ORDER OF THE STAR IN THE EAST I
ADYAR, INDIA. EERDE, HOLLAND.
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. OJAI, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. g

: Two New Publications =

|  SELF PREPA RA TIO N  |
t: By J. Krishnamurti Price $i-°° =

j  T H E  TA K IN G  OF A  BODY BY A W O RLD -TEA CH ER |
W H A T IT  MEANS A N D  IMPLIES

= By E. A. Wodehouse, M. A. Price 2 5  cents E
1  A BRILLIANT EXPOSITION 1

ic Obtainablc from Star Headquarters, 2123 Beachwood Drive, Hollywood^ California or from the ^  
“  Theosophical Press, 826 Oakdale Ave., Chicago Ill.^E =
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Therc are 16

Advertising Rates

inches to the page, the smallest ufi

in the Server

il figurée! being 1 inch at a monthly
of $3.00.

Rates limbes Monthly Six Month Year
Full Page 16 $25.00 $14.00 $275.00
112 8 14.00 80.00 154.00
1|4 4 8.00 45.00 88.00
118 2 5.00 25.00 50.00
1116 1 3.00 15.00 30.00

50i  per line reader 
$1.00 per three line reader

«
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P IIO T O C R A P H S  OF T H E  H E A D

Professional photographs by Witzel Studios 
754x9/2, Nos 101, 102, 103 and 105
(four positions) .......................................... 75c each

Australian photographs, 2 positions, front
and three-quarters view ................................... $ .75

Reprint of above (three-quarters view), in
sepia ...................................................................  -25

Plaque of J. Krishnamurti...................................  5.00

Annual ducs in the Order are $2.00, which sum 
includes The Semer. A number of people take it 
that dues are $1.00 and subscription to The Server 
another dollar, making $2-00. In cases where more 
than one in the family belongs we make a spécial 
rate of $2.00 for the first party and $1-00 each ad- 
ditional, but in this case, only one receives The 
Server.

O F H IST O R IC  V A LU E (F E W  C O PIES L E F T )

Pistrated Souvenir of the first International 
Conférence, London, Oct. 24, ’13. Photos

>f Head and others _____________________  .50
stralian Quarterly (1923-24) ............................. 10

S T A R S , ETC.

Star Pins, with safety clasp, Lapel Buttons,
Pendants, Stick Pins ..................................... .75

(2 sizes sterling; lapel button, small only)
Star Pins, with safety clasp,

wliitc gold, small, ................... $2.00
.Star—T. S. Combination Emblems 

white gold pin, safety clasp,..$2.50
Lapel and pendants,.....................$2.50

Ditto, sterling ............................$1.50
Brooch, bar pin ......................„...$5.00

Star—T. S. Combination Emblem
sterling ........................  $2.75
(Small T. S. superimposed on 

large Star)
Alcyone Blue Ribbon, 9 inches 

long .......... ................................$ .05
Star Lampshades, blue or S^er. each..........$2.00
Please Address Ail Orders to—

STAR HEADQUARTERS 
212j  Beachwood Drive, Hollywood, California

EMBLEMS
Silver........... 75c each
White Gold..$2.00 ea.

STAR—T. S.
Silver....... $1.50 each
White Gold..$2.50 ea.

Send ail 
orders to

The Order of 
the Star in the East 

2123 Beachwood Drive, 
Hollywood, Calif.


